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AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF

GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND AND THE GOVERNMENT OF
THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS ON RELATIONS IN

THE SCIENTIFIC, EDUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL FIELDS FOR 1987-1989

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and
the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics;

Being convinced of the important role of scientific, educational and cultural links
between the peoples of the two countries as a means of promoting mutual understanding
and confidence through fuller mutual knowledge of achievements in all these fields of
activity;

Recognising the positive value of the exchanges which have been taking place between
the two countries on the basis of the Agreement between the Government of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the Government of the Union of
Soviet Sociaist Republics on Relations in the Scientific, Educational and Cultural Fields
for 1985-87 signed in Moscow on 25 March 1985'.

Referring to the principles , provisions and aims set forth in the Final Act of the
Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe2;

Have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I

(1) The visits and exchanges provided for in the present Agreement shall be carried out
in accordance with the laws and regulations which are in force in the United Kingdom and
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) respectively. In this context, each Party,
shall, on request, inform the other of the provisions of relevant laws and regulations.
Within this framework both Parties shall do everything in their power to ensure maximum
favourable conditions for such visits and exchanges to take place.

(2) The visits and exchanges provided for in the Agreement shall not preclude other visits
and exchanges which may be organised by either Party or undertaken by organisations,
groups or individual citizens of either country.

(3) Each Party shall have the right to include in its delegations interpreters or
representatives of its Embassy within the agreed number of delegates. The number of
interpreters or representatives of Embassies in each delegation shall be agreed in advance.

(4) Unless otherwise provided for in the Agreement and except where other specific
arrangements have been mutually agreed upon, delegations and individuals visiting either
country in accordance with the Agreement shall pay their own expenses, including travel
between the United Kingdom and the USSR, internal travel and the cost of maintenance
in the receiving country.

(5) Exchanges of persons in the number specified are dependent upon sufficient numbers
of qualified applicants being available.

ARTICLE 11

Exchanges in the Field of Science

(1) Both Parties shall facilitate the development of mutually agreed scientific exchanges
and co-operation between scientists of the United Kingdom and the USSR on the basis of
the Agreement on Scientific Co-operation and the Exchange of Scientists between the
Royal Society of London and the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, signed on
21 September 1977, and shall take the necessary steps for the encouragement of such
co-operation and exchanges.
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(2) In addition, both Parties shall facilitate visits on a basis of reciprocity by scientists
and specialists for the purpose of carrying out scientific research and becoming acquainted
with the work of scientific research institutions on the basis that the sending side pays all
expenses.

(3) Both Parties shall facilitate the development of exchanges and co-operation arranged
between the British Academy and the Academy of Sciences of the USSR in accordance
with the Agreement on Scientific Exchanges in the Humanities and Social Sciences
concluded between them which came into force on 1 April 1977.

(4) Agreement on visits referred to above other than any arranged directly between the
Royal Society or the British Academy and the Academy of Sciences of the USSR shall be
effected between the British Council and any other appropriate organisations of the
United Kingdom on the one hand and the Academy of Sciences of the USSR on the other
hand.

(5) The Royal Society, the British Academy and the British Council on the one hand and
the Academy of Sciences of the USSR on the other shall, where possible, facilitate visits of
scientists to institutes and scientific research establishments falling outside their
jurisdiction.

(6) Both Parties shall facilitate the invitation of individual scientists from one country to
participate in national scientific colloquia, conferences and congresses in the other country
and shall inform each other in good time of such events.

(7) Both Parties shall facilitate visits by scholars and lecturers who are invited by the
Royal Society, the British Academy, the British Council, the British Association for the
Advancement of Science, British universities and other appropriate British organisations
on the one hand or by the Academy of Sciences, the All-Union Society "Znaniye " or other
appropriate Soviet organisations on the other hand to undertake research or to become
acquainted with scientific work in the other country, and to give lectures.

(8) Both Parties shall encourage the establishment and development of scientific
co-operation and direct contacts between their institutions and scientists and shall
promote the exchanges of scientific publications and information.

ARTICLE III

Exchanges of Specialists in Fields other than the Natural Sciences

(1) Both Parties shall encourage and facilitate mutually agreed working visits to their
respective countries by specialists active in branches of learning other than the natural
sciences and including writers, journalists, librarians, archivists and specialists in the
humanities, the social sciences, geography, archaeology,. town planning, architecture and
publishing. The British Council, the British Academy and other appropriate British
organisations on the one hand and appropriate Soviet organisations on the other shall
co-ordinate arrangements for these visits.

(2) During the period of the Agreement the following visits and exchanges shall be
carried out on the basis that the receiving side pays the expenses of the visitors during their
stay in its country and the sending side pays their international return fares:

(a) in each year of the Agreement, exchanges of up to three specialists in the humanities
and social sciences, for periods of not less than two weeks for a total of up to six man-
weeks, the arrangements to be effected between the British Council, the British
Association for the Advancement of Science and other appropriate British
organisations on the one hand and the Soviet Academy of Sciences, the All-Union
Society " Znaniye " and other appropriate Soviet organisations on the other;

(b) in each year of the Agreement exchanges of up to three specialists in the field of town
planning, architecture and civil engineering for a total of up to six man-weeks, the
arrangements to be effected between the British Council in consultation with the Royal
Town Planning Institute or other appropriate organisations on the one hand and the
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State Committee for Civil Construction and Architecture under the Gosstroi of the
USSR, and other appropriate organisations within their competence on the other
hand;

(c) an exchange of delegations of up to three architects for a period of up to ten days, for
the purpose of acquainting themselves with architectural and constructional practice,
and, subject to mutual agreement, giving lectures, and exchanging exhibitions, the
arrangements to be effected between the British Council, in consultation with the
Royal Institute of British Architects, and the Union of Architects of the USSR;

(d) in each year of the Agreement an exchange of delegations of up to three persons for a
total of up to six man-weeks for the purpose of participating in national literary
seminars and literary discussions; and an exchange of one creative writer for a period
of up to one month, the arrangements to be effected between the British Council and
other appropriate organisations on the one hand and the Union of Writers of the
USSR on the other hand;

(e) in each year of the Agreement up to ten citizens of each country may visit the other
country on the invitation of the receiving side to meet people in professions similar to
their own. On the British side the invitations will be issued by the British Council.

ARTICLE IV

Exchanges in the Fields of Oceanography and Fisheries

(1) Both Parties shall encourage collaboration between appropriate British and Soviet
Ministeries, institutions and specialists and shall facilitate joint scientific research on
problems of mutual interest.

(2) During each year of the Agreement, there shall be an exchange of one fisheries
specialist from each side for a period of up to three weeks. The exchange shall be carried
out on the basis that the receiving side pays the expenses of the visitor during his stay in its
country and the sending side pays the international return fares. The arrangements for the
exchange shall be effected between the British Council and other appropriate
organisations in the United Kingdom on the one hand and the Ministry of Fisheries of the
USSR on the other.

ARTICLE V

Exchanges in the Field of Higher and Secondary Specialised Education

(1) Visits and exchanges in the field of higher education shall be carried out with the
receiving side paying the expenses of visitors during their stay in its country, including their
internal travel and the sending side paying their international return fares except in respect
of paragraphs (5) and (8) (c) of this Article.

(2) During each year of the Agreement the following exchanges shall take place:

(a) an exchange of up to ten professors and other senior academic staff from each side
between British and Soviet universities and other institutions of higher education for
periods of not less than two weeks for a total of up to twenty man-weeks to establish
scholarly contacts or to give lectures;

(b) an exchange of up to twenty lectors for one academic year of ten months to assist in the
teaching of the Russian and English languages and literatures in institutions of higher
education of the United Kingdom and of the USSR respectively, and to conduct
practical classes with undergraduates;

(c) an exchange of up to thirty young scientific workers and postgraduate students from
the British side and up to forty-five from the Soviet side for scholarly training and
study in the humanities, social, natural, technical and agricultural sciences and
pedagogics, either for one academic year of ten months or for periods of from two to
ten months, for a total period not exceeding two hundred and twelve man-months on
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the British side and three hundred and sixty man-months on the Soviet side : including
students from each side in various fields of the arts for training in appropriate cultural
institutions and educational establishments;

(d) exchanges of students and teachers on language courses which shall be organised as
follows . The British side shall send to the USSR for the purpose of improving their
knowledge of Russian two groups of fifty-seven undergraduates for periods of three
months each and one group of thirty-eight undergraduates for ten months . The quota
on the British side shall be seven hundred and twenty-two man-months . The Soviet
side shall send to the United Kingdom for the purpose of improving their knowledge
of English three groups of thirty-eight young teachers of English for periods of three
months each , two groups of twenty-four English language teachers for four months
each and one group of forty teachers of English from institutions of higher education
for one month . The quota on the Soviet side shall be five hundred and seventy-four
man-months . In addition , each side may send teachers at its own expense to make
short visits to its groups , up to a maximum of three visits , or for a total of six man-
weeks.

(3) During the period of the Agreement both Parties shall exchange delegations of up to
three persons for a total of up to twelve man-weeks for the purpose of acquainting
themselves with aspects of higher education . The subjects, participants and duration of
stay of each of those delegations shall be agreed between the competent organisations of
both Parties.

(4) During each year of the Agreement there shall be an exchange on a reciprocal basis
of up to twenty-five teachers from universities and other institutions of higher education
for visits of not less than one month up to a total of forty man-months for the purpose of
research work in the humanities , social, natural , technological and agricultural sciences.

(5) Each Party shall consider favourably proposals by the other for visits (generally not
to exceed fifteen days) to be paid for by the sending side of specialists engaged in higher
education who wish to become acquainted with the education and training of scientists and
technologists and other aspects of higher education in the receiving country.

(6) Both Parties shall encourage the continuation of existing and the establishment of
new direct contacts and relations between universities , other institutions of higher
education and specialists engaged in higher education and science , including those
promoted through the Academic Links Scheme of the British Council and through
schemes promoted by the Ministry of Higher and Secondary Specialised Education of the
USSR. They shall facilitate exchanges between universities and other institutions of higher
education of professors , research workers and other scholars for the purpose of becoming
mutually acquainted with institutions of higher education , giving lectures and exchanging
experience in their studies and research . They shall also facilitate exchanges of
undergraduates for the purpose of language study, and exploratory visits by organisers of
such exchanges.

(7) The British Council on the one hand and the Ministry of Higher and Secondary
Specialised Education of the USSR on the other shall, where possible , facilitate visits to
other organisations falling outside their jurisdiction.

(8) Both Parties shall encourage wider study of the languages and literatures of their
respective countries as an important means of communication between the peoples of both
countries , of mutual acquaintance with the culture of each country and of strengthening
co-operation.

To this end:

(a) both Parties shall co-operate in the organisation of seminars in the field of English
language and literature and Russian language and literature , the details to be
determined by mutual agreement between appropriate organisations on both sides;

(b) both Parties shall facilitate the exchange of language and literature specialists to give
lectures and hold seminars and shall also encourage the joint preparation of language
textbooks and other teaching materials by those concerned;
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(c) in addition to exchanges of students for the purpose of language study already
provided for in other Articles of this Agreement, and having regard to the Protocol
between the Russian Language Undergraduate Study Committee and the Pushkin
Institute, both Parties shall facilitate the placing of students on other courses for the
study of the English and Russian languages;

(d) both Parties shall facilitate the invitation of individual scholars and language teaching
specialists to participate in national conferences and shall inform each other in good
time of such events.

(9) Both Parties shall hold consultations on matters concerning the comparability of
educational documents , academic degrees and titles. The exchanges shall be organised
within the quota of Article V (2) (a).

ARTICLE VI

Exchanges in the Field of Primary, Secondary, Vocational and Technical Education

(1) Exchanges in the field of primary, secondary, vocational and technical education
shall be carried out with the receiving side paying the expenses of visitors during their stay
in its country including their internal travel and the sending side paying their international
return fares except in respect of visits under paragraph (11) of this Article.

(2) During each year of the Agreement the following exchanges shall take place:

(a) an exchange of two groups, of Lip to twenty and twenty-five from each side, of students
at teacher-training colleges and departments of education for thirty days each for the
purpose of improving their knowledge of the Russian and English languages
respectively and of becoming acquainted with the life and culture of the other country;
recently qualified teachers may in some cases be included;

(b) an exchange in the form of specially organised courses for teachers of the Russian
language from British schools and higher education institutions and of teachers of the
English language from Soviet schools and pedagogical institutes in order to improve
their knowledge of the language and methods of instruction and to enable them to
become acquainted with the life and culture of the other country. The exchange shall
consist of up to twenty-five persons from the British side for a period of thirty-five days
and of up to thirty-five persons from the Soviet side for a period of twenty-five days.

(3) During the period of the Agreement there shall be an exchange of delegations of up
to four specialists in the fields of primary or secondary education on agreed themes for
periods of two weeks.

(4) In each year of the Agreement there shall be an exchange on a reciprocal basis of up
to four specialists in the pedagogical field for up to two months each for the purpose of
research on mutually agreed subjects.

(5) Both Parties shall develop exchanges of educational, pedagogical and
methodological literature, films and other materials and shall facilitate the exchange of
specialists in, and the holding of seminars on, agreed subjects, including computer
technology in education, and the contents of secondary school textbooks.

(6) Both Parties shall encourage the establishment of direct contacts and relations
between educational institutions of the two countries, and particularly between
institutions of vocational, technical and higher education, and the exchange of students
for the purpose of language study, including preliminary visits designed to establish such
contacts and exchanges. They shall also facilitate exchanges of teaching staffand scholars
for the purpose of becoming mutually acquainted with the educational systems of each
country and with their respective languages and of exchanging experience in their studies,
research and practical work.

(7) Both Parties shall encourage the exchange of up to three teachers of the Russian and
English languages to conduct practical classes in secondary schools in the USSR and the
United Kingdom for periods of up to three months.
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(8) Both Parties shall facilitate exchanges of groups of secondary school pupils arranged
through non-governmental organisations of both countries.

(9) In each year of the Agreement there shall be an exchange of up to three teachers of the
Russian and English languages for one academic year. In the United Kingdom, the Soviet
teachers will work in schools in which Russian is taught, and in the USSR the British
teachers will teach English at pedagogical institutes. On the British side the exchange will
be organised by the Central Bureau for Educational Visits and Exchanges and on the
Soviet side by the Ministry of Education of the USSR.

(10) In each year of the Agreement there shall bean exchange of two specialists for up to
two weeks each for the purpose of acquainting themselves with the aspects of the
organisation of vocational and technical education and the training of qualified workers
in various branches of industry and agriculture. Details of the exchanges and subjects of
specialisation will be agreed between the competent organisations of both sides.

(11) Each side shall consider favourably proposals by the other side for visits of
specialists in the field of primary, secondary, vocational and technical education.

ARTICLE VII

Exchanges in the Field of Medicine

(1) Both Parties shall facilitate exchanges of delegations and individual specialists in the
field of medicine and allied fields in accordance with existing agreements. The
arrangements for such visits shall be effected in the United Kingdom by the British Council
in conjunction with appropriate British organisations and government departments and in
the USSR by the Ministry of Health and other appropriate organisations.

(2) Each Party shall consider favourably proposals by the other for further visits of
specialists in medicine.

(3) Both Parties agree to encourage exchanges of books, publications, periodicals and
other documentary material in the medical field between libraries and other appropriate
institutions of the two countries.

ARTICLE VIII

Exchanges in the Fields of the Arts

(1) Both Parties shall facilitate performances and tours from one country to the other
by theatre, opera, ballet, dance and circus companies and groups, orchestras, groups of
musicians, conductors and soloists. These performances and tours shall take place
provided that mutually agreed contracts are concluded between the financially responsible
organisations or impresarios on the British side and the concert organisations on the
Soviet side. Both Parties will do all within their power to ensure maximum favourable
conditions for performances and tours by visiting artists or companies. Both Parties
expressed interest in arranging festivals devoted to the arts of each other's country, and
agreed to facilitate the organisation of such festivals.

(2) Each Party shall inform the other of important forthcoming events and shall
encourage the organisers to extend invitations for individual artists and performing groups
(both amateur and professional) and fine arts institutions to participate in national and
international congresses, festivals and other manifestations of a cultural and artistic
nature.

(3) Both Parties shall facilitate the setting up and staging of exhibitions about aspects of
art and culture in their countries on mutually agreed conditions.

(4) Both Parties shall encourage the development of direct contacts and co-operation
between museums, galleries and libraries of both countries and will facilitate exchanges
of catalogues and publications and the provision of individual items for exhibitions. Both
Parties shall facilitate to the fullest extent possible the implementation of these exchanges
and express confidence that such exchanges will be mutually beneficial.
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(5) In each year of the Agreement there shall be an exchange of up to six artists and
specialists in the field of the arts, art history and library work, for a total of up to twelve
man-weeks. The exchange shall be carried out on the basis that the receiving side pays
the expenses of the visitor during his stay in its country and the sending side pays the
international return fares. The arrangements for the exchange will be effected between the
British Council on the one hand and the Ministry of Culture and appropriate Unions of
creative workers of the USSR on the other.

(6) In each year of the Agreement there shall be an exchange of two composers from each
side for a total of up to four man-weeks for the purpose of becoming acquainted with the
music scene and of learning about new compositions. The exchange shall be carried out on
the basis that the receiving side pays the expenses of the visitor during his stay in its country
and the sending side pays his international return fare. The exchange shall be effected by
the British Council and the other appropriate British organisations on the one hand and
by the Union of Composers of the USSR on the other.

(7) Both Parties shall encourage the staging in theatres in their own country of works by
authors and composers from the other country, and also exchanges of directors, artists and
conductors to assist in the staging of those works on terms to be agreed separately.

(8) Both Parties shall encourage and facilitate mutually agreed visits to their respective
countries by literary, theatre and music critics, composers, choreographers and others
connected with the performing arts, persons connected with the fine arts, museum curators
and librarians.

(9) Provision for the exchange of students in the fields of arts is made under Article
V (2) (c) of this Agreement.

(10) Both Parties shall facilitate the exchange of publications and information in the
fields of culture and the arts.

(11) The preceding paragraphs of this Article do not preclude other exchanges, including
exhibitions and colloquia, in the performing and fine arts which, with a view to a better
mutual knowledge of the cultural life of the two countries, may be agreed directly between
appropriate British and Soviet authorities or commercial and other organisations.

ARTICLE IX

Cinema, Television and Radio

Both Parties, recognising the contribution which the cinema, television and radio have
made and can make to mutual understanding have agreed:

(1) Cinema

(a) to work for the further extension of film exchanges on a commercial and cultural basis.
To this end they shall encourage the appropriate organisations of their film industries
to consider together means of increasing purchases of films likely to interest audiences
in their respective countries and of securing the most effective distribution of such
films;

(b) to encourage the holding of premieres and retrospectives in the United Kingdom of
Soviet films and in the Soviet Union of British films taking into consideration that the
increase in purchases of films would increase the possibilities of holding such events;

(c) to encourage the exchange of film weeks and similar occasions, supported by
delegations;

(d) to encourage contacts between cinema organisations of both countries, including the
development of co-operation between the British National Film Archive and
Gosfilmofond of the USSR and the exchange of workers and specialists in the field of
film production and film technique, as well as joint film production and the provision
of professional services;

(e) to encourage participation in international film festivals taking place in each other's
countries.
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(2) Television and Radio

to encourage direct co-operation between the television and radio services of the two
countries as well as the interchange of television and radio programmes and visits by
individuals and delegations from the broadcasting profession.

ARTICLE X

Co-operation in the Fields of Information , Publishing, Copyright, Archives and Exhibitions

(1) Both Parties agree to encourage presentations and exchange of books, publications, .
periodicals, audio-visual and other documentary material of an academic, scientific,
technical and cultural nature between libraries and other appropriate institutions of the
two countries.

(2) Both Parties shall encourage co-operation in the field of publishing and the exchange
of exhibitions of books in accordance with the existing Protocols between the Publishers
Association of Great Britain and the British Council and State Committee of the USSR on
Publishing, Polygraphy and the Book Trade, and such other Protocols as exist or may be
concluded between the competent bodies in the two countries.

(3) Both Parties shall encourage the further development of co-operation between the
competent organisations and publishing houses in their countries with a view to ensuring
the mutual protection of copyright and a wider knowledge of the works of science,
literature and art by British and Soviet authors and artists in the USSR and the United
Kingdom respectively.

(4) Both Parties shall encourage the further development of contacts between archival
institutions in the United Kingdom and the USSR in accordance with the existing Protocol
between the British Academic Committee for Liaison with Soviet Archives (BALSA) and
the State Archives Authority (GAU) of the USSR and such other Protocols as may be
concluded between the competent bodies in the two countries.

ARTICLE XI

Exchanges between non-Governmental Organisations and between Young People

(1) Attaching great importance to their peoples becoming acquainted with one another's
life and activity and to their mutual understanding, both Parties shall encourage contacts
between non-governmental bodies, including trade union, youth and student and women's
organisations of the United Kingdom and the USSR, particularly those concerned with
promoting cultural and friendly relations between citizens and peoples of the two
countries, and shall facilitate the development of links between British and Soviet towns.

(2) Both Parties shall facilitate arrangements for exchanges of visits on a mutually
acceptable basis by groups of young people which provide opportunities for meeting the
young people of the receiving country and for learning about their work, studies and social
life. The details of these exchanges, as in past years, shall be discussed directly between the
national youth and student organisations of the United Kingdom and the youth and
student organisations of the USSR.

ARTICLE X11

Sport

Both Parties shall encourage the further development and extension of contacts, co-
operation and exchanges in the field of physical culture and sport between organisations
of the two countries, in accordance with existing agreements.
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ARTICLE XIII

Tourism

Both Parties shall promote the development of tourism between the two countries by
encouraging as many tourists as possible to visit their respective countries and to travel
and to make contacts in order fully to acquaint themselves with the life, work and culture
of the two peoples.

ARTICLE XIV

Entry into Force

The present Agreement shall enter into force on 1 April 1987 and remain in force until
-31 March 1989. Each year of the Agreement shall last from 1 April to 31 March.

In witness whereof the undersigned , being duly authorised thereto by their respective
Governments , have signed this Agreement.

Done in duplicate at London this 16th day of January 1987 in the English and Russian
languages, both texts being equally authoritative.

For the Government of the United For the Government of the Union of
Kingdom of Great Britain and Soviet Socialist Republics:
Northern Ireland:

TIM EGGAR B H CO1*IHCKHfl

VN SOFIN$KlY
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COFJIAIIIEHHE

Mexcuy IlpaBHTenbcTBOM COe,i[HHeHHOro Koponescrsa Benxxo6pHTaRHH H

CeBepxoa HpnaHAHH H HpaBITenbCTBOM CoI03a COBeTCKHX
CouHanHCTH'IeCKHX Pecny6nHK O CBA3AX B o6nacTH HayKH, o6pa30BaHHA H KynbTypbl

Ha 1987-1989 roAbi

HpaBHTenbcTBO CoeuHHeHHoro KoponescrBa Benxxo6pxraaHH H CeBepHOx
14pnaluu4H H llpaBHTenbCTBO C0I03a COBeTCKHX CouHaJIHCTH9ecKHX Pecny61Hx,

6yuy'IH y6exc ueHbI B Ba)KHOH pones CBA3eii B o611aCTH HayKH, o6pa3OBaHHA H

KynbTypbl Me)CAY HapouaMH o6eiix cTpaH KaK cpeAcrBa, KOTOpOe CnOCO6CTByeT

pa3BHTH1O B3aHMOIIOHHMaHHA H aOBePHA nyTeM 6onee noiinorO B3aHMHOTO

03Ha.KOMneHHA C ,LIOCTH)KCHHAMH BO BCeX 3THX o611aCTAX AeATenbHOCTH,

npH3HaBaA nOJIO)KHTenbHoe 3HaIeHHe O6MeHOB , KOTOpble HMeJIH McCTO Mexcgy

rByMA CTpaHaMH Ha OCHOBe CornauleHHA MC)I I y HpaBHTenbcTBOM CoeaHHeHHoro

KoponescTBa BeJIHKO6pHTaHHH H CeBepHOIi HpnaHuHH H tlpaBHTenbCTBOM C0I03a

COBeTCKHX COUHaJIHCTH 'IeCKHX Pecny6JIHK 0 CBA3AX B o611aCTH HayKH , o6pa30BaHHA H

KynbTypbl Ha 1985-1987 roiu i, nOunHCaHHOTO 25 MapTa 1985 roj a B MOCKBe,

CCbUIaMCb Ha npHHUUHnbl , n0A0)KCHHA H IIeJIH , H3AOxKeHHble B 3aKJno4HTenbHOM aKTe

COBeIUaHHA no 6e3onacHocTH H COTpyuHH4ecrBy B EBpone,

cornaCHnHCb o cneuy}OnjeM:

CTATbA I

1. rlpeuyCMOTpeHHble . HaCTOAIgHM CornauIeHHeM BH3HTbI H o6MeHbI 6yuyT

OCyU. eCTBnATbCA B COOTBeTCTBHH C 3aKOHaMH H npaBHnaMH , ueiiCTByIOMMMH

COOTBeTCTBeHHO B COeIHHeHHOM KoponeBCTBe BeiiHK06pHTaHHH H CeBepHOii

HpnaH,uHH H C0I03e COBeTCKHX COIUHaJnICTHMeCKHX PeCIIy6JIHK (CCCP). B 3TOM

KOHTCKCTe KaxcuaA CTOpOHa 6yaeT no 3anpocy HH(bOPMHPOBaTb 4pyrylO CTOpOHy 0

nOJIO)KCHHAX COOTBeTCTBYIOnuiX 3aKOHOB H npaBHJI . B 3THX paMKax CTOpOHbI 6yuyT

uenaTb BCe OT HHX 3aBHCAiuee unA o6eCneLIeHHA MaKCHManbHO 611aronpHRTH16IX yCJIOBHH

OCyLgeCTBneHHA TaKHX BH3HTOB H O6MeHOB.

2. BH3HTbI H 06MeHbI , npeuyCMOTpeHHbie CornalneHHeM, He HCKnHO 'falOT apyrHX

BH3HTOB H O6MeHOB, KOTOpme MOryT 6bITb opraHH30BaHbI CTOpOHaMH HAH

npeAnpHHATbI opraHH3allHAMH, rpynnaMH H OTIIenbHblMH rpa)K aHaMH KawAofi H3

CTpaH.

3. Kaxcuas CTOpOHa HMeeT npasO BKnIOIIaTb B COCTaB CBOHX AenerauHii nepeBO.MMHKOB

HJIH npeLCTaBHTeneN CBoero nOCOnbCTBa B npeaenax o6ycnosneHnol 'IHCneHHOCTH

uenerauHli . iIHCn0 nepeBOA`IHKOB HJIH npe.CTaBHTeneli nOCOnbCTBa B Kaxcuoii uenerauHH
AOnxCHO 6b[Tb COrnaCOBaHO npeABapHTenbHO.

4. 3a HCKJUO'IeH:IeM CnyjiaeB , HHa'ie npeuyCMOTpeHHbIX B CornaiueHMH, H TeX Cny'IaeB,

Korea HMeeTCA oco6aA B3aHMHaA 4OrOBOpeHHOCT]6 , npHe3xcaiouwe B CTpaHy B

COOTBeTCTBHH C HaCTOAWHM CornauieHHeM ueneral[HH H OTAenbHble Jn3Iua CaMH HeCyT

BCC pacx0 bI , BKJII09aA CTOHMOCTb npoe3ua MC)K.gy CCCP H COeTHHeHHbIM

KopOneBCTBOM , nepeuBH)KeHHA BHyTPH CTpaHbI a TaK)K pacxo i no npe6blBaHHIO B

npHHHMaIOIIIeH CTpaHe.

5. O6MeHbI n}OubMH B yCTaHOBneHHbIX KOJIHIIeCTBaX 3aBHC31T OT HaJlH'IHA

LOCTaTO'(HOrO 9Hcna nO,ZIXOAAUJHX KaHzHAaTyp.

CTATbA II

06MeHbl B o611aCTH HayKH

1. CTOpOHbI 6yuyT COUeHCTBOBaTb pa3BHTHIO B3aHMHO COrnaCOBaHHbIX Hay'iHbIX

o6MeHOB H COTpyuHHYeCTBa MC)KL y ymeHbIMH CCCP H COeAHHeHHOrO KoponeBCTBa Ha
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OCHOBe CornaIIIeiHR 0 HayMHOM COTpyAHHmeCTBe H o6Mexe ymeHhIMH Me)KAy AKaaeMHei

HayK CCCP H JIOHAOHCKHM KopoJIeBCKHM o6LIieCTBOM OT 21 ceHTR6ps 1977 roAa H

npe.npHMYT Heo6xoAHMble MepbI AJIR nOOlupeHHR TaKHX O6MeHOB H COTpyAHHHeCTBa.

2. KpoMe Toro, CTOpOHbI 6yAyT cnoco6CTBoBaTb nOe3AKaM y'IeHbIX H CneLUHaJIHCTOB

Ha OCHOBe B3aHMHOCTH C LieJlblO npOBeAelHR Hay'nlbIX HCCJIeAOBaHIiri H O3HaKOMJIeHHR C

pa60TOH Hay'IHO-HccJIeAOBaTeJIbcKHX yqpeXCAeHHFi npli yCJIOBHH , 'ITO BCC pacxoLu I no HX

KOMaHAHpOBaHHIO HeCeT HanpaBJisioiIiai CTOpOHa.

3. CTOpOHbI 6yAyT COAeiCTBOBaTb pa3BHTHIO O6MeHOB H COTpyAHHIeCTBa MexcAy

AKaAeMHeri HayK CCCP H BpHTaHCKOH aKaAeMHerl Ha OCHOBe 3aKJIIO'IeHHOrO Me)KAy

HHMH Cor.IaIueHHR o6 o6MeHe yMeHbIMH B o61IaCTH ryMaHHTapHbIX H o6LLieCTBeHHbIX

Hayx, KOTOpoe BCTyUn3JIO B CHJIy 1 anpeJiR 1977 roi a.

4. CoriiacoBaHHe YnOMRHYTbIX BbINe noe3AOK , IIOMHMO Tex, KOTOpble OpraHH3yIOTCR

HenOCpeACTBeHHO MexcAy AKaTeMHei HayK CCCP H JIOHAOHCKHM KoponeBCKHM

o6nieCTBOM HJIH BpHTaHCKOri aKa.eMHex, 6ygeT ocyU eCTBJIRTbCR Me)KAy AxaAeMHex

HayK CCCP, C OAHOH CTOpOHbI , H bpHTaHCKHM COBeTOM H JH06bIMH ApyrHMH

COOTBeTCTBYIOIIUHMH opraHH3aljHRMH H yxipe)KAeHHRMH CoeAHHeHHoro KoponeBCTBa, c

Apyrori CTOpOHbI.

5. AKaACMHR HayK CCCP, C OAHOii CTOpOHbI, H JIOHAOHCKoe KopOJIeBCKoe o6LgeCTBO,

BpHTaHCKaM aKaAeMHR H bpHTaHCKHH COBeT , c Apyrori cTOpOHbI, 6yAyT, xorAa 3TO

BO3MO)KHO,CII0006CTBOBaTb BH3HTaM y'ieHb1X B HHCTHTYTbI H Hay9Ho-HCCJIeAOBaTe.IbcKHe

y'Ipe)KAeHHR , HaxOARnjHeCR BHe HX IOPHCAHKLIHH.

6. CTOpOHbI 6yAyT cnoco6CTBOBaTb npHriialIIeHHiO OTAeJIbHbIX y'IeHbIX H3 OAHOIi

CTpaHbI AJIR y'iaCTHR B HaUHOHaJIbHbIX Hay'IHbIX CHMH03HyMax , KOH4epeHLUHRX H

KOHrpeccaX B Apyroil CTpaHe H 6yAyT CBOeBpeMeHHO HH4)OpMHpOBaTb Apyr Apyra o

TaKHX MepOnpHRTHRX.

7. CTOpOHbi 6yAyT cnoco6CTBOBaTb BH3HTaM y'IeHbIX H JIeKTOpOB , IIpHTJIaiueHHbIX

AxaAeMHeri HayK, BcecOI03HbIM o6LLieCTBOM «3HaHHe» HJili apyrHMH

COOTBeTCTBYIOIIUHMH COBeTCKHMH opraHH3aixHRMH , C OAHOH CTOpOHbI, H JIOHAOHCKHM

KopoJieBCKHM o6LgeCTBOM , bpHTaHCKOH aKaAeMHeri , bpHTaHCKHM coBeTOM,

bpHTaHCKOIi AccoIiHaliHeri co) eriCTBHR pa3BHTHIO HayKH , alrJIHHCKHMH

}RHHBepCHTeTaMH H ApyrHMH COOTBeTCTBYIOniHMH allrmiAcKHMH OpraHH3aWi$IMH, c

ApyrOri CTOpOHbI, c Liejlbio npOBe,CHHR HccAeAOBaHHH , 03HaKOMJIeHHR C Hay'IHOH

pa60TOH B Apyroi cTpaHe H 'iTeHHR JIeKLAii.

8. CTOpOHbI 6yAyT nOOHipRTb ycTaHOBJIeHHe H pa3BHTHe Hay'IHoro COTpyAHH9eCTBa H

np5IMbIX KOHTaKTOB Me)KAy Hx y'Ipe)KAeHHRMH H y'IeHbIMH H 6yAyT co I eriCTOBaTb o6MeHy

Hay'IHbIMH ny6JIHXaWf$IMH H HH4 0pMauHeri.

CTATI6A III

O6MeHbI cnetiliaJmcTarx B HHbIX o61IacTRx,

KpoMe eCTeCTBeHHNIX HayK

1. CTopoHbi 6yAyT nOOIIip$Tb H CIIOCO6CTBOBaTb B3aHMH0 corJIaCOBaHHbIM pa6o'IHM

IIOe3AKaM B HX COOTBeTCTByioiu ie CTpaHbl CIIeIiHaJIHCTOB B HHIIX o6JIacTRx, KpoMe

eCTCCTBeHHbIX HayK, BKJIIO'IaR rmcaTeJIei , )KYpHaJIHCTOB , 6H6JIHOTe'HbIX pa60THHICOB,

apXHBHCTOB H cneilHaJIIICTOB B o6JIaCTH ryMaHHTapxbIX H o61LieCTBeHHbiX HayK,

reorpa4HH , apxeonlorHH , ropoAcxoro nJlaHHpOBaHHR , apxwTeKTypbi H H3AaTeJlbcxoro
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IgiEUUO H 3HEd1,a a KHHEalggodu on KWada os EHowgo ExHH.LiEhA aottoxoed
HoHOd01D ptnoinwHHHdu ig.LElruo 090HOO EH Haira.Oam,(oO .Latti(g HaWgO .LO.LE .cW ttaH

£ Ott Woxod3 `INHodo.LJ xotixcEM 3 (WOHttO ou Eaiogoirognd HaaElrgo a HWEL3HIfEHtIau3
HaP90 K31.H01a03 KHHauIEIr1OD Olatms013EH KHalaHatt EIIOJ OIOtiMCEX aHHaha.L H Z

'oada,LHH HIcHWHE£a Wlitnonflfagl.attadu
`WEWairgodu Oil HHHEaottalro3H XINHhAEH XINH1aaNao3 oufHattaaodu g.LEaoaiogooouo
H HWE.L3HIfEH1I3IIO H HWKHHattZadhA ` HWEW.LOda.LOHHHW HWHMOHHIrJHE H HWHM3100O3

HWHmoi1(8l.3.Laa.L000 I01)KaN oalaahHHttl(d.Loo g.LKdtnoou ixttifg Iguodo.LD • j

Eaioao iroglgd
H HHIjEdiOHEaMO H1aEIf9O a INH3W9O

Al Kq•LV,L3

'N01 003 WHx3HE.LHdg K3gZKIra1duEH 1Att,Cg
KHHamEIrlHdu IIHodo LD HO)IMHUMV 3 'HH3oo4 odi xIgHhH.IOIfgHE HWEtIHIr 3 hadlas
Kurt Igaodo.LD HamOIEWHHHdu oiHHOM101r1Hdu oiI f(ngdio OLOAdtt g.LH.Laoou IAJOW
IgHEd.LO HOttxCEM HEttMCEd1 01 Ott KHHaIfEIfJO) KH013Hatt ETtOJ O,IO1TCEM OHHahal s

`IIHodola Ho1,Cdtt 3 `HWKHfE£HHEJdo HWHmOIttala.Laa.L000 HWH.vcdtt H WOias03

WHx3HE.LHdg H `I modoi0 HoHtto o `dLXX Halra.LEOHU WO£OIOD AMOW E.LIcHJHJ.30tt

g.LIgg EH)KlfOtt g•LOOHHod080 .IOtt Wahxdu `HIgttMCEx Etff3aW OJOHtro Ott xodo

EH wodoLEda.LHIr WHHTto `. XKH30,(03Htt XINHdALSda.LHlr H xSdrHHW33 XINHdAjLEda.LHlr

XIYHgIfEHOHTIEH 0 KH.LOEhc Klftt gIrattaH-Oxaaolrah 9 Ott aIag.90 Watn9O Hdu xa0Olrah £

Ott HWKHtIElalfatt HOW9O K31HO1303 KHHaInSIr.IOD KH0.L3H2tl EIIOJ 01Ott)KSM 3HHaha.L S

`eodoixa.LHxds XH)IOHE .LHdg WO.Ltc .LH.LOHH
WHxoaalrodox 3 OIHHESOOEIr ioo ou Wo.Laaoo WHx3HE.LHdg H dDDD aodoixa.LHxds
WO£OIOD ectt)K W E.LfHJHlaOtt g•LIgg EHNarott g13OHHadOS01Ott WahHdu `HWExgs1.3Iga

EHOW9O H HHTIxalr KHHa.Lh KIft `H .L3OHHado801Ott HOHWHE£8 HHhHIfEH Hdu `H

HoxHixudu HoHgiro.LHodiO-olldi(,Lxo.LHxdS O KHHalfWOx5'H£O Kura `HaHtt pj ott Woxod3
`xasoirah £ oil aodo.Lxa.LHxds HWKHtIElalratt HaWgO-KHHamSU1oJ KHRIMatt trOHdau a

`NNHOdola Ho1XCdtt
3 `HWKHIIE£HHE1do HWHmoL(ajaI.ag.L000 HWHJAdtt H KHHESOdHHEIru OJOXDttodol
WOJALH1aHH WHxOfiaIrOdOM O OIHHESO3Eir1O O Oil `WO.LaaOO WHMOHE•LHdg H `IgHodoi.a

HOHItO 3 `HHTIHa.LaUWOx XH xSlrattadu 8 HWKHTIE£HHE1do HWHmolAala.Laa LOO3
HWH1Adtt H dDDD aodlaool Hdu adA.Lxa.LHxdS H A813gira•LHodio AWOx3HEttxcShc ou
WO.La•LHWOM WI4HHa013dSttl(0OJ IcttMC3W SiAH,u3 •LOOtt clLIgg EHMCIfOtt g•LOOHHadOaOJOtt

WahHdu `girattaH -OX SoIrah 9 Ott aPa4 go WamgO Hdu Ea.LOglra.LHodio 01ox3HEtt7KEd1
H Igd.C.Lxa.LHxdS `KHHEaodHHEIru o ioxottodol Hi3Sirgo a ao.IaHUEHIIauO
£ Ott ae .LOahHIrOX a HaWgO-KHH3mSIr1OJ KHa1,3Hott Etto1 oJO tMcSX aHHah3l S

.INHOdO13 HoJAdtt
3 `HWKHTIS£HHE1dO HWHMOHHUIHE HWHtoFCa.Ia.Laa .L000 HWHJAdtt H HXAEH OIH.LHU£Ed

KHS1aHat O3 HaHTIEHTIOOOy HOx3HE.LHdg `WO.L0903 WHXOHE.LHdg H - `Igxodoio
HOHtto 3 `HIAIKHTIE£HHE1do HWHX313903 HWHtOI1Ca.Ia1aa.LOO3 HWHJAdtt H «aHHEHE»
WOS1aatn9O WINH£OIO333g `dDX) MASH HaHWattSXV ,CttxcaW SLAHIH,LOOIt g.LIgg

EHMCIrott gl3OHHadoaolott Wahxdu ` glrattaH -oxaeoirah 9 Ott awacgo Watngo Hdu 4Ir0tt3H
Z aaHaW aH xodo EH XAEH XINHIlafilaamgO H xIaHdS1HHEWe(1 H1aSirgo g So.LOHIrEHfau3
£ Ott 3OLO0hHIfOX a HaW9O-KHH3MlBUJO3 KHaa.oHatt ETTO1 OIOttMCEX 3HH3ha.L 8

(1)

(a)

(9)

(E)

:IgH3W9O H H3W£3OU 3HmoiIcttalro

031K01ao3 EtIIIOx Ego a Ett£aodu ololmodsHAltxcaI xH HOHOdo.LD HamoIKUaEdUEH
Iq•LEIrUO H 3HEd1a a KHHEalggodu XH KWads 06 EHOW90 SOXHR L3EhIc aottoxosd
HoHOdOID HatnOIEWHHHdu IN;LEIIUO ;)80H00 EH KHHainSlfJOJ KHU13Hatt ttoHdau H -Z

'XOtt£aou XH .LC OUItIE£HHE1do g.LEaodHHHlydoox iAtt1cg `IgHOdOl.O HoiAdtt
o `HHtIE£HHE1do 3HxDHHIr1HE aHmOIABLa•LOOIOO3 3HJAd1t H KHWattSME KEXOHE .LHdg `.L3BOo
HHx3HE .LHdg H `igoodo.io HoHTto 3 `HH1IE£HHE1dO 3Hx01.agoo aHmoIAala,Laa.LooD -mar



Hanpasnsllolueu CTOpoxoi ero McKCAyHapoAHOro npoe3Aa B o6a KoHua . OpraHH3auHA
o6MeHa 6yAeT OCyLUeCTBJIATbCA MHHHCTepCTBOM pb16HOrO X03AHCTBa CCCP, c OAHOH
CTOpOHbI , H BpHTaHCKHM COBeTOM H ApyrHMH COOTBeTCTBYIO1UHMH OpraHH3auHSIM H

npaBHTeJIbCTBCHHbIMH ytlpe)xAeHH$IMH B COeAHHeHHOM Kopo.lescTBe , c Apyroi
CTOpoxbl.

CTATbSI V

O6MeHbI B o611aCTH BbMCIIlero H cpe.liero
CneuHanbxoro o6pa3oBaHHA

1. 06MeHbI H BH3HTbI B O6JIaCTH BbICLuerO o6pa3oBaHHA 6yAyT oCy1UeCTBJIATbCA npH

yCJIOBHH , -ITO npHHHMaIOLuaA CTOpOHa Oniia'IHBaeT pacxoiui, CBA3aHHble c

npe6blBaHHeM yiaCTHHKOB o6MeHa B CTpaHe , BKJIIOYaA HX BHyTpeHHHe nepee3Abl, a

HanpasnsnoLuaA CTOpOHa oruia4HBaeT HX Me)KAyHapoAHbn3 npoe3A B o6a KOHua, 3a

HCKJIIOMeHHeM o6MeHOB , npeAyCMOTpeHHbMX nyHKTaMH 5 H 8 <<B)) HacTOALueH cTaTbH.

2. B TegeHHe Ka)KAoro roga Ae1CTBHA CornalneHHA COCTOATCA ciieAyloLLxHe 06MeHM:

(a) o6MeH npo^eccopaMH H ApyrHMH cTapMMMH Ha"HbIMH COTpyAHHKaMH Me)KAy

COBeTCKHMH H allriiHiiCICHMH yHHBepCHTeTaMH H ApyrHMH BbICLIIHMH yMe6HbIMH

3aBeAeHH31MH AO 10 McMIOBeK c Kaxc.oH CTOPOHbI Ha CpOK He McHee 2 HeieJIb AJIA

yCTaHOBJIeHHA HaytlHbIX KOHTaKTOB HJIH YTeHHA JIeKUHH npH o61ueM o6beMe Ao 20

'IeJIOBexo -HeJeJIb;

(6) o6MeH npenOAaBaTeJIAMH AO 20'IeulOBex , CPOKOM Ha OAHH yqe6HbIH roA (10 MecsweB),

Am OKa3aHHA coAeHCTBHA B npenoLasaHHH allrAHHcKoro H pyccxorO A3bIKOB H

JIHTepaTypbl COOTBeTCTBeHHO B BbICLIIHX y'le6HbIX 3aBeAeHHAX C0I03a COBeTCKHX

COUHaJIHCTH9eCKHX Pecny6JIHK H CoeAHHeHHoro Kopo.neBCTBa H AJIA npOBeAeHHA

npaKTH*ieCKHX 3aHATHH CO CTyAeHTaMH;

(B) O6MeH MOJIOAbIMH HaY IHbIMH pa60THHKaMH H aCIIHpaHTaMH AAA Hay'IHOA

CTa)KHPOBKH H 06ygeHHA B o61IacTH ryMaHHTapHbIX , o6LUeCTBeHHbIX , eCTCCTBeHHMX,

TeXHHW1eCKHX H CeJIbCKOX03sliCTBeHHbLx HayK H neAarorHxH , CPOKOM Ha OAHH

yge6HbLH roA (1 0 MecAueB) HJIH OT 2 go 1 0 McCAueB: c CoseTCxoi CTOpOHbI-AO 45

YeJIOBeK H 06UWM o6beMOM He CBbfflI 360 RenoBeKo-MecAues , C AHrAHHCKOH

CTOpOHbI-go 30 YennoBeK C o6LuHM o67aeMOM He CBbIII1e 212 YeuuOBeKO-MecAueB,
BxJIOMaA o6MeH craxcepaMH B pa3JIHMHbiX o6JIacTAX HCKYCCTBa APIA CTa)KHposxH B

COOTBeTCTBYIOLuHX y9pexcAeHHAX H y'le6HbIx 3aBe.eHHAx KynbTypbI;

(r) o6MeH CTyAeHTaMH H npenoIaBaTenslMH Ha A3bfCOBble KypCbI, KOTOpbie 6yAyT

opraHH30BaHbI ciieAyioLUHM o6pa3OM : CoseTcxaA CTOpOHa HanpaBHT B

CoeJHHeHHoe KopOJIeBCTBO xiA COBepIIICHCTBOBaHHA 3HaHHH alrjlHricicorO A3bUCa 3

rpynnbI MOJIOAbLX npenoAasaTeuIeH allrAHACKoro A3bnca no 38 qeJIOBCK Ha CPOK 3

MecAua KawAylo , 2 rpynlibl npenoAaBaTenIef allriiHHCKorO A3bnCa H3 24 ^IeJiOBeK Ha

CpOK 4 Mecxua Ka)KAy1O H OAHy rpynny H3 40 npeno aBaTeiieH aHrJIHHCKOTO A3bIKa

H3 BmcumX yge6HbIx 3aBeAeHHH , CPOKOM Ha OAHH McCAu. 06waA KBOTa COCTaBHT 574

9e.1oBeKo-Mecslua AJIA COBeTCKOH CTOpOHbI. AHTJIIifcxaA CTOpOHa HanpaBHT B

COBeTCKHH C0103 XIS COBepiueHCTBOBaHHA 3HaHHH pyccxoro 93MK 2 rpynnbi

CTyAeHTOB no 57 qenoseK CPOKOM Ha 3 MecAua Ka ICAy}O H OAHy rpynny H3 38

CTyAeHTOB CPOKOM Ha 10 McCAueB . 061uaA KBOTa cocTaBHT 722 9ennoBeKo-MecAua AJIA

AHTJIHHCKOH CTOpOHLI. KpoMe TOTO, KazAaA CTOpOHa MO)KeT HanpaBHTb

npenoAaBaTeu1ei 3a co6CTBeHHbIH CileT C KpaTKOCpO HMMII BH3HTaMH K CBOHM

rpynnaM MaXCHMyM go 3 BH3HTOB HJni B Uef1OM Ha 6 gejlOBeKO -HeAeJIb.

3. B TegeHHe cpoKa aeiCTBHA CoriiaineHHA CTOpOHM o6MeHAIOTCA AeneraLWAMH B

cocrase go 3 , geu1OBeK Kax.AaA npH o6LueM o61 eMe go 12 ienoBeKO-HeAeJlb AJIA

o3HaxoMJIeHHA C oTAeuIbHbbIMH acneKTaMH Bbicuiero o6pa3osaHHA . TeMaTHKa, y'aCTHHKH

H CPOKH npe6LIBaHHA KaXCAOH Ae.Ieraglni 6yAyT coriiacoBaxbl Me)KAy KoMneTeHTHbIMH

OpraHH3auHAMH AByX CTOpOH.

4. B TemeHHe Ka)ICAoro roAa AefCTBHA Cor.IaiueHHA 6yAeT ocywecTBJieH o6MeH Ha

B3aMMHOH OCHOBe go 25 npenoAaBaTenleH yHHBePCHTCTOB H ApyrHX BMCLIIHX y'ie6Hbix

3aBeAeHHH CPOKOM He McHee OAHoro MecAua IIpH o61neM o67,eMe Ao 40 gejioBeKO-McCAueB

AJIA HCCJIeAOBaTeJIbCKOH pa60Tbl B o6.nacrH ryMaHHTapHbIX , o6IIIeCTBeHHbLx,

ecTecTBeHHbIX , TeXmPIeCKHX H CeJIbCKOXO3AHCTBeHHMX Hayx.
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•Hq.LE .LO HOMR013EH

i i OIXHAn fi XIgHHad.LOWOAII'adu `aO.LH£Ha WQHHahOUfXOH E£ `EIIHox Ego a

HIgHttodaHcItxcaw XH ioaaHhauUO EHodoiD KEmowIfaadIIEH E `I moodau aHHHad.LAHa

XH KEKOIUxa ' radio a KHHEalggadu xH KWada Oa EHaWgO aOxHH,L3Ehc I wox3Ed

,LaaaxhaIfIIO EHodo.LD KEmoiaWHHHdu on `HHHOlr3A Hdu KOq.LKICa .LoamAoo .LAITcg

KHHEaO£Edgo 01Ox3ahHHXO L-OHcIfanoHooa4Odu H 010HTlodaH H.LaaifgO a IgHaWgO 'I

KHHEao£Edgo OJOX3ahHHXa.L

-OHgIMHOHO 4 odu H oio mrodaH H.LOEUgO a IgHaWgO

IA KgIVI

«E» Z 1)1H,CU `A
•13 3109X Oil KOg.LcUsL3 mA0o .LaTr1Cg HOW9O •HHHEa£ H HOHOU3L3 XlgHahi( `HHHuuo£Edgo

90 aOIHaWXXOlr HlOOWHHaadD wa3oduoa ou HHnu.Lglfl(OHO) LXlraaodu IgHodOID •6

-ximiu iduodaP xHxa.L o aiAchi iXdtr gjaaodHWdo4HH aaHEdE£

H xKHIIHada4HOx xigHglfaHOHnuH a KHZOEhA iUIi Exigcg KHHEaattouadu H.LDEIf9O a

aO.LOHIfaHtlauO H XIIHahl( xI Hglfair,LO oimi muirlHdu q•LEaoa,L31Ua11O0 .Li(Ir,C9 IYHOdO.LD

`.aoxlq£a O.IOx3HHIf,IHE H oiox00Ad KHHahIc£H KUTr i z dAx aiiiAdl1 EH 901HatiA.LO

OiHHai(OHhE£ giaaoa13g00ou .L^ttJ9 INHOdO.LD `Exiq£x oJox3o (d OiHHah(£H

OU WO1 LHWOX WHx3ahHatr1C.LD H EHHXULCU 'J-V -WH ExIq£K oiox oXd WO.LX.LH.LOHH

Avxcaw airoxo.LodU WO.Lahc 3 `KHHauIEIfJOD OIamKO.LOEH HWKq.LE.LO HWH.Ltdtr

AWOHHad.LOWO,tradu `E)Iq£K KHHah/t£H OlglfatI 3 HWE.LHaT1j(L3 AH3W9O x aHHaHIfOUOIr a

`.HW1HTIE£HHEIdO HWIgHHE9O0ada.LHHE£

aOIfaHda.LEW XINH9ah/t XHJcdT1 H WEXiq£K OU aOxHHgahX AxaO.LO.mou OIAH,L33W900

q.LKdmoou axcxa.L ,LA i, 9 H aodaHHWaO iHHatlaaodu H HHTIxa1f KHHa.Lh KUIr Igdc.LEda.LHlf

H ao u €x H.L3EIf9O a HWE 3LOHIfSTiau3 AHOWgo q.LEaoa109o0ou0 IAIrXg IqHodoiLD

'HOdo.LD XHa9O

HWKHIIE£HHE,Ido HWHmoi(a.L3.Laa.Loo3 iiTrxcai IYHEaOOEIrJOO iAIrXq uH,LKHduodaN

XH.Le HUE.Lati Wahxdu `IgdLLEda.LHU H Exiq£K OIoXDHHU,IHE H i idAiada.LHIc H Exiq£K

oaox00icd H13VU90 a aodaHHWao H$tIE£HHE.Ido a q•LEhHHTMdio3 .LAVX9 IgHodo LD

:OigUatI HO.LC D

(1)

(a)

(9)

(E)

Ea•LOahHHTrcdioo

KHHalfuadxA H IcHEd.LO HOTmcEx Hod,(.Lgiltx O KHHaUWOxaH£O OIOHWHE£a `HEd.LO

XH090 HWETrodaH SMON KHH3M9O Ealatrada O.IOHXCEa xax HEd.LO xHmo{Aa .LO.L3a.Loo3

xx dL,LEda.LHlf H aoxIq£K OHHOhA£H aoxodHm aaUOg giadmoou .L1ctiAg IgHodoij g

HHII)IHTrOHdOI xH aHa gOaHmxTroxaH `KHHat is dh/( aH1/(dit a WE.LH£HS q.LEaoa.L0900OU0
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2. B TegeHHe KawAoro roAa AeHCTBHA CorJlalueHHA COCTOATCA ciie,iylouixe o6Mexbl:

(a) o6MeH 2 rpynnaMH CTyg.eHTOB neAarorH-iecKHx HHCTHTyTOB H I)aK JIBTeTOB C Ka)KAoH

CTOpOHbI B KOJIH9eCTBe AO 20 H 25 gejioBeK , CPOKOM Ha 30 AHei Kaxmylo , c uenbi0

COBepuieHCTBOBaHHA 3HaHHH COOTBeTCTBeHHO allrJlHriCKOrO H pyCCKOTO A3bIKOB, a

TaKxce O3HaKOMJIeHHA C )KH3HbIO H KyJlbTypOH Apyroi cTpaHbi ; B OTAenbHbIX CJIy9aAX

"aCTHHKaMH o6MeHOB MOryT 6bLTb npenoAaBaTeJIH , HeAaBHO OKOH9HBIIIHe

HHCTHTyTbI;

(6) o6MeH rpynnaMH npenouaBaTenel4 allrAHiicxoro A3bnca COBeTCKHX IIIKOJI H

neAarorH9eCKHX HHCTHTYTOB H npenoaaBaTeJIeri pyCCKOrO A3bfCa allrAHIICKHX IIIKOJI

H BbICfIHX y9e6HbiX 3aBeaeHHH B KOJIHgeCTBe : C COBeTCKOH CTOpOHbI-no 35 ieno eK,

CPOKOM Ha 25 AHeH , c AHTJniHCKOii CTOPOHb1-AO 25 geJioBeK , CPOKOM Ha 35 AMR,

AJIA COBepUIeHCTBOBaHHA Ha CneUHanbHO opraHH30BaHHbUX KypcaX 3HaHHFi A3bIKa m

McTOAHKH npenOi aBaHHA , a TaKxce AnA O3HaKOMJIeHHA C )KH3HbIO H KYJIbTypOI3

ApyrOH cTpaHbl.

3. B TegeHHe cpoKa AeHCTBHA CorJIaIIIeHHA COCTOHTCA o6MeH AejieraUHAMH

cneullaJn4CTOB B o6JIaCTH HapoAHoro o6pa3oBaHHA no coriiacosaxnoH TeMaTHKe B

KOJIH9eCTBe Ao 4 9CJIOBeK , C OKOM Ha 2 HeAejni.

4. B Te9eHHe Ka)KAoro roAa AeHCTBHA CornauieHHA 6y,AeT ocylueCTBneH Ha B3aHMHOH

OCHOBe o6MeH cneuxaJIHCTaMH B o611acTH neAarorxnH AJIA npoaeAeHHA

HCCJIeAOBaTenbCKOH pa60T16I no COrJIaCOBaHHOH TeMaTHKe B KOJIHgeCTBe Ao 4 geJIOBeK Ha

cpox Ao 2 McCAueB KaxcAblj.

5. CTOPOHbI 6yAyT pa3BHBaTb o6MeHbI yie6HOH , ne.arorR9eCKOH H McTOAHgeCKOA

JniTepaTypOA , (1HJIbMaMH H apyrHMH MaTepHaJIaMH H 6yAyTT cnoco6CTBOBaTb o6MeHy

CneuHaiiHCTaMH H npOBeAeHHIO ceMHHapoB no cor.IacoBaHHOH TeMaTHKe , BKJIIOgaA

npHMeHeHHe 3JIeKTpOHHO -BbI9HCJIHTeJIbHOH TeXHHKH B CHCTeMe O6pa3OBaHHA H

coRep)KaHHe IIIKOJIbHbIX yge6HHKOB.

6. CTOPOHbI 6yAyT nOOIUPATb yCTaHHOBJIeHHe npAMbIX KOHTaKTOB H CBA3eH MexcAy

y9e6HbLMH 3aBeAeHHAMH o6eax CTpaH, npexcAe Bcero npO4eCCHOHaJIbHO-TeXHH9eCKHMH

H BbICIIIHMH , H o6MeH cTy.1eHTaMH c uenbl0 H3y'eHHA A3bIKa, BKnH)9aA npeABapHTeJlbHble

BH3HTbI AJIA yCTaHOBJIeHHA TaKHX KOHTaKTOB H o6MeHOB. OHH 6yAyT TaKxce

Cnoco6CTBOBaTb o6MeHy npenoaaBaTeiiAMH H Hay'iHbIMH pa60THHKaMH c uenbi0

B3aHMHOTO 03HaxoMJIeHHA C CHCTeMOA O6pa3OBaHHA B Ka)ICAOIi cTpaHe , ee A3bfCOB H ARA

o6MeHa OnbITOM y9e6HOA , Hcc.meAOBaTeJIbcKOH H npaKTH9eCKOH pa60T16I.

7. CTOPOHEi 6yAyT nOO1upATb o6MeHbl ygHTeiiAMH pyccicoro H allriiHiicKoro A3bHCOB

AnA npoBeAeHHA npaICTH9eCKHX 3aHATHH B cpeAHHX iu coiiax CCCP H CoeAHHeHHoro
KoponeBcTBa B KOJIW1 TBe Ao 3 9enoBeK, C OIOM Ao 3 MecxueB.

8. CTOPOHM 6yAyT CnOCO6CTBOBaTb o6MeHaM rpynnaMH y9auuixCA CpeAHHX anon no

JIHHHH HenpaBHTCJIbCTBeHHbIX opraHH3aUHH o6eHx CTpaH.

9. B Te9eHHe Ka)KAoro roAa AeHCTBHA CornlalueHHA CTOpOHbI 6yAyT O6MeHHBaTbCA

y9HTeJIAMH pyccKoro H allrJniAcicoro A3bKCOB Ao 3 iejiOBeK C Ka)KAoA CTOPOHbI, CPOKOM

Ha OAHH y9e6HbIH roA. B COenHHCHHOM KoponeBCrBe COBeTCKHe y9HTeiiA 6yAyT

pa60TaTb B uucoJIax , rAe npenOAaeTCA pyCCKHA A31bIK , a B COBeTCKOM COl03e am-JnmACKHe

y9HTenA 6yAyT npenoAaBaTb alrjniAcicHA A3bIK B neAarorH9ecKHX HHCTHTyTax. C

COBeTcKo1 CTOpOHbI o6MeH 6yneT opraHH30BbIBaTbCA MHHHCrepCrBOM npOCBeIueHHA

CCCP, a c AHrnniCKOA CTOPOHbI-1.(eHTpaJu HbIM 61opo no BH3HTaM H o6MeHaM B

o6nacrH o6pa3OBaHHA.

10. B Te9eHHe xaxcAoro roAa AeHCTBHA CorJIaIneHHA COCTOHTC31 o6MeH 2

cnewHaJnICTaMH , CpOKOM Ao 2 HeAenb Kaxcnbni, AJIA O3HaKOMJIeHHA c acneKTaMH

opraHH3auHH npo4 eCCHOHanbHO-TexHH iecKomo o6pa30BaHHA H noarOTOBKH

KBaiiHIpHUHPOBaHHbIX pa6ogHx AJIA pa3JIHgHbiX oTpaciieH npOMhUI JICHHOCTH H

cenIbcKoro X03AACTBa . 11porparMa H TeMaTHKa o6MeHa 6yAyT coriiacosaHbi MexcAy

KOMneTeHTHbIMH opraHH3aUHAMH AByX CTOpOH.

11. KaxcAaA CTOpOHa 611aro) KeiiaTeJIbHO paccMOTpHT npeAnoxceHHA Apyroi CTOpOHbI

06 ocyUjeCTBneHHH BH314TOB cneUHaJIHCTOB B o6naCTH HapoAHOro H

npo4eccnonanbHO-TexHH9ecxoro o6pa3oBaHHA.
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CTATbA VII

O6MeHM B o611acTH McAHuHHbI

1. CTOpOHbI 6yAyT CO,geIiCTBOBaTb o6MeHy AenerawiAMH H OT,genbHbIMH

CneuHanxcraMH B o611acTH McAHuHHbI H CMeZHMX o6J1aCTgx B COOTBeTCTBHH C

CyIueCTBYIOU WMH COrnalueHHAMH. OpraHH3aW(UI 3THX noe3AOK 6y.r eT OCyuiecTBnslTbcA B

COBeTCKOM Co1o3e - MHHHCTepCTBOM 3ApaBooxpaHeHHA CCCP H ApyrHMH

COOTBeTCTBYIOUWMH opraHH3auHJ1MH, a B COeAHHeHHOM KoponeBCrse - BpHTaHCKHM

COBeTOM COBMeCTHO C COOTBeTCrByIOIWIMM alrJIHHCKHMIi opraHH3auIHHMH H

npaBHTenbCTBeHHbIMH y9pe)K,geHH$1MH.

2. Ka)Kpasl- CTOpoxa 6yj eT 611aroxceiiaTeJlbHO paCCMaTpHB Tb npeAJio iceHHA Apyroi

CTOpOHbI o6 OCyIueCTBneHHH HHbIX noe3AOK CneuHaJIHCTOB B O6naCTH McAHuHHbI.

3. C ropoiu I cornaIIlaIOTCA nooiupsiTb o6MeHbI KHHraMii , H3AaHHAMH, nepHOAIiKOH H

ApyrHMH AOKyMeHTanbHbIMli MaTepHaJIaMH B o6J1acTH McAHuHHbI Mex(Ay

6H6nHOTeKaMH H HHbIMH COOTBeTCTBYIOIuHMH y'1pex(AeHHAmni AByx CTpaH.

CTATbA VIII

O6MeHLbI B 0611acTH HCKyccTBa

1. CTOpOHbI 6yAyT CnOCO6CTBOBaTb BLICTyIIJIeHHSIM H raCTPOJIAM TeaTpanbHblX,

OnepHblX , 6aneTHMX , TaHueBanbHMX H LHPKOBMX KOJUIelCTHBOB H rpynn , OpKeCTpOB,

rpynn My3bIKaHTOB, AHPH)KePOB H COJIHCTOB OAHOH CTpaHbl B ApyrOH . 3TH BbICTynneHHA

H racTpoii COCTOATCA npH YCJIOBHH , 'ITO 6yAyT 3aKJUO'IeHbI B3aHMO00rnaCOBaHHble

KOHTpaKTbI Me)KAy KOHuepTHMMH OPraHH3aiiHAMH C COBeTCKOH CTOPOHbI H

(pHHaHCOBO-OTBeTCTBeHHbIMH OPraHH3aiiHAMH HJIH HMnpCCapHO C AHrJIHHcKoH

CTOPOHbI . CTOPOHbI 6yAyT AenaTb BCe OT HHX 3aBHCAIuee AJIA O6eCne'eHHA

MaKCHManbHO 611aronpHATHbIx YCJIOBHH npoBeAeHHA raCTpoJIeH H BbICTynneHHH

npHe3)Ka1OIuHX apTHCTH4ecKHX KOJIJIeKTHBOB HJIH COJIHCTOB.

CTOPOHbI BbipaxcalOT 3aHHTepeCOBaHHOCTb B OpraHH3aWIH 4eCTHBaneH, nOCB=eHHbIX

HCKyCCTBy ApyrOH CTpaHbl, H cornaciiuIHCb COAeI1CTBOBaTb npOBeAeHHIO TaKHX

4eCTHBaneH.

2. CTOpOHbI 6yayT HH(t)OpMHpOBaTb Apyr Apyra o npeACTOAIuHX Ba)KHbIX

MepOBPHATHAX H 6yAyT nOOIUPATb HX OPraHH3aTOPOB HanpaBJIATb npHrnaluemHA

apTHCTaM H HCIIOJIHHTeJnsCKHM KOJIneKTHBaMM (KaK lIP04) ccHOHaJIbHbIM, TIC H

caMOAeATeJIbHbIM) , a Tame y'Ipe lv eHHAM H3o6pa3HTeJIbHoro HCKyCCTBa AJIA y'IaCTHA B

HaIHOHanbHb1X H Me)KAyHapoAHbIX KOHrpeccax , (peCTHBanAX H ApyrHx MepOnpHATHAX,

OTHOCAnJHXCA K KynbType H HCKyCCTBY.

3. CTOPOHbI 6yayT COAeiCTBOBaTb opraHH3auHH H npOBeAeHHIO Ha COrnaCOBaHHbIX

YCJIOBH31X BbICTaBOK o6 HCKyCCTBe H KynbType CBOHx CTpaH.

4. CTOPOHbi 6yAyT nOOIupATb pa3BHTHe Hen0CpeACTBeHHbIX . KOHTaKTOB H

COTpyAHHYeCTBa Mex(Ay My3eAMH, ranepeAMH H 6H6JnioTexaMH o6eHx CTpaH H 6yayT

COAeHCTBOBaTI o6MexaM MexKAy HHMH KaTanoraMH, ny6Jnn(auHAMH H npeAocTasneHHlo

OTAeJlbH&X 3KCfOHaTOB AM BbICTaBOK . CTOPOHH 6yAyT OKa3bIBaTb MaKCHManbHOe

COAeiCTBHe OCyJueCTBneHHIO 3THX O6MeHOB H BIil )ICalOT yBepeHHOCTb, 'ITO nOAO6Hble

o6MeHbI npHHeCyT B3aHMHyIO nonb3y.

5. B Te'IeHHe Kazj oro roAa AeHCTBHA CornaIIIeHHA cocro Tcx o6MeH Xyao)KHHKaMH,

cneuHaiiHcTaMH B o6nacTH HcKyCCTBa , HCTOPHH HCKyCCTB H 6H6JnioTe'xoro Aena B

KonH'IeCTBe Ao 6 genOBex npH o61ueM o6'beMe Ao 12'IenoBeKO-HeAeJT . 3TOT o6MeH 6yAeT

OCYIueCTBnATbCA Ha OCHOBe onnaTbi npHHxMalonjel CTOpoxoi pacxoAOB y'IaCTHHKa

o6Mexa BO BpeMA ero npe6&BaHHA B CTpaHe H oruIaTbi HanpaBJsnoIueH CTOpoxoH ero

McKCAyxapoAHoro npoe3Aa B o6a KoHua . O6MeH 6yAeT OCYIU CTBJIATbCA

MHHHCTePCTBOM KyJIbTYPbi CCCP H COOTBeTCTByIOII i TBOp'IeCKHMH C0I03aMB, c

OAHOH CTOpOHbI , H bpHTaHCKHM COBeTOM, c ApyrOH CTopoHbl.
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6. B TeMeHHe xaxc oro roAa Ae1CTBHA CornauieHHA COCTOHTCA o6MeH KOMnO3HTOpaMH

no 2 YeJIOBeKa OT Ka)K of CTOpOHbI CPOKOM i o 4'IenOBeKO-HeAenb XIA O3HaKOMJIeHHA C

My3bIKaJIbHOR )KH3HbIO H 00061ueHHH 0 HOBbIX COYHHCHHAX . O6MeH 6yAeT

OCYLUeCTBJATbCA Ha OCHOBe OnJlaTbI npHHHMaioluei CTopoHOH paCXOAOB ynaCTHHKa

o6MeHa BO BperA ero npe6blBaHHA B CTpaHe H onnaTbI HanpaBJIsnoLueii CTOpOHOH ero

Me yHapo Horo npoe3Aa B o6a KOHua . O6MeH 6y.z eT OCy1ueCTBJIATbCA C0I030M

KOMnO3HTOPOB CCCP, C OAHOH CTOpOHbI , H EpHTaHCKHM COBeTOM H apyrHMH

COOTBeTCTBy1OLLniMH allriiHAcKHMH opraHH3aUHSIMH, c ApyroI CTOpOHbI.

7. CTOpOHbI 6yAyT n0OIupATb nOCTaHOBKH Ha cuenax TeaTPOB CBOHX cTpaH

npOH3Be,aeHHH aBTOPOB H KOMn03HTOPOB ApyrOli CTpaHbl, a TaKxce o6MeH pe HccepaMH,

Xyz O)KHHKaMH H .L UIPH)KepaMH J1JIA OKa3aHHA nOMOILpi B nOCTaHOBKe 3THX npOH3BeAeHHH

Ha yCJIOBHAX , cornacoBaHHbIX AOnOJIHHTenbHO.

8. CTOponbI 6yAyT nOOL.PATb H cnoco6CTBOBaTb B3aHMO00rnaCOBaHHbIM noe3AKaM B

HX COOTBeTCTBy1OIuHe CTpaHbl JLHTepaTypHbIX , TeaTpaJIbHbIX H My3bIKaJIbHbIX KpHTHKOB,

KOMIIO3HTOpOB , xopeorpa4)oB H ApyrHX JLHU, CBA3aHHbIX C HCnOJIHHTenbCKHM H

H3o6pa3HTenbHbIM HCKYCCTBOM , XpaHHTeneli My3eeB , 6H6JLHOTe9HbIX pa60THHKOB.

9. O6MeH CTa)KepaMH B O611aCTH HCKyCCTBa npe.yCMaTpHBaeTCA B came V, nyHKT

2<<B>> HacTOAnjero CornaineHHA.

10. CTOpOHM 6yLyT COAeriCTBOBaTb o6MeHy ny6JLHKauHAMH, MaTepHanaMH H

HH4 opMal(Heri B o611aCTH KynbTypbl H HCKyCCTBa.

11. Ilpe,biAyiuxe nyHKTbI HacTOSUueIi cTaTbH He HCKfIO'ia'OT ApyrHx o6MeHOB B

o6nacTH HcnonHHTenbCKoro H H3o6pa3HTeJIbHoro HCKyCCTBa , BKJIIO'iaA BMCTaBKH H

KOJIJIOKBHyMbI , c uejIbio ny'iuierO B3aHMHOTO 03HaKOMneHHA C KynbTypHOH )KH3H16M0

o6eHx CTpaH, TO 6yAeT npeAMeTOM HenoCpeACTBeHHOH AorOBopeHHOCTH Me)KAy

COOTBeTCTByIOIuHMH allrAHrICKHMH H COBeTCKHMH O(pHuHaJIbHbIMH BeAOMCTBaMH,

KOMMepMeCKHMH H ApyFHMH opraHH3auHAMH.

CTATb5I IX

KHHO, TeneBHAeHHe H paAHo

CTOPOHbI , nPH3HaBaA TOT BKnaA, KOTOpbIH BHeCJIH H MOT BHeCTH

KHHeMaTorpa(bHA , TeneBHAeHHe H paAHO B AenO B3aHMOn0HHMaHHSI , cornacHJIHCb:

1. KHHO

(a) COAeiicTBOBaTb AanbHefuneMy pacuIHpeHHIo o6MeHa 4)HnbMaMH Ha KOMMepYeCKOri H

HexoMMepneCKOli OCHOBe . C 3TOIi uei bl0 OHM 6yAyT fOOAjpATb COOTBeTCTBy1OLuHe

opraHH3awm CBOeri KHHOnpOMbnnJIeHHOCTH paCCMaTPHBaTb COBMecTHO cpeAcTBa
pacnnipeHHA 3axynoK (DHnbMOB , KOTOpbie MOryT npeACTaBHTb HHTepec Anse
KHHO3pHTeneri Hx cTpaH, a Taxxce o6ecne'ieHH31 HaH6onee 4()eKTHBHoro IlpoxaTa
TaKHX 4)HnbMOB;

(6) UOOMPATb npoBeAeHHe npeMbep H peTpOCneKTHB COBeTCKHx (bHJIbMOB B

CoeAHHeHHOM KoponeBc Be H allrmi3CKHX 4)HJLhMOB B COBeTCKOM COI03e,

npHHHMaA BO BHHMaHHe, qTO pacumpexxe 3axynOK (HHJIbMOB yBenH'IHJIO 6M

B03MO)IZHOCTH npOBeAeHHA TaKHX MepOnpHATHIi;

(B) nOOLupATb o6MeH HeAeJLAMH 4)HnbMOB H n0AO6HbDC McPOnpHATHH C HanpaBneHHeM

Aenerawuil;

(r) nOOLuPATb KOHTaKThI McXCAy KHHO0praHH3auHAMH AByx CTpaH , pa3BHTHe

CoTpyAHH'IeCTBa MexcAy f0C(DHJIbMO(bOHAOM CCCP H HaWHOHaJTHUM

KHHOapxHBOM BeiIHICo6pHTaHHH , o6MeHbI AeneragHAMH H CneUHaJIHCTaMH B

o6naCTH KHHOnpOH3BOACTBa H KHHOTexHHKH , a Taxxce CoBMeCTHOe

KHHOnpOH3BOACTBO H npeAOCTSBneHHe npOH3BOACTBeHHO-TBOp'iecKHx ycnyr;

(A) noompATb "acTHe B MexCAyxapoAHbDI KHHO4leCTHBaJuIX , npOBOAHMbIX B HX cTpaHax.
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2. TeneBHAeHHe H paAHo

rlOOnIPSITb npsMoe COTpyAHH'IeCTBO Me)KAy TeJIeBH3HOHHbIMH H

paAHOOpraHH3auH3iMH o6eHx cTpaH, a Tame o6MeH TeJIeBH3HOHHbIMH H

paiiHOnpOrpaMMaMH H noe3AKaMH AeJlerafHH H OTAeJIbHbIX CneuHaJIHCTOB B o6J1aCTH

TeJIeBHAeHHA H paAHOBeiuaHHA.

CTATbA X

CoTpyAHHqec-rBO B 06JIaCTH HHC4opMauHH , H3AaTenbCKorO

gem, aBTOPCKoro npaBa, apXHBOB H BbMCTaBOK

1. CTOpoxbl cornawalOTCA nooLupATb npeaoc aBJIeiHe B Aap H o6Mexbl KHHraMH,

H3AaHHAMH , nepHOAHKOIi , ayAHOBH3yaJIbHbIMH H ApyrHMH AOKyMeHTaJIbHbIMH

MaTepHaJIaMH aKaaeMHgeCKOrO, Hay4HOrO , TCXHHgeCKOrO H Ky.lbTypHOrO XapaKTepa

mexcAy 6H6JIHOTeKaMH H ApyrHMH COOTBCTCTBYIOIUHMH yLIpeJKAeHIiAMH AByX crpaH.

2. CTOpOHbI 6yayT nOOIUPATb COTYpYAHHzieCTBO B o611aCTH H3AaTeJlbcKOrO Aejia H

o6MeHa KHH)KHbIMH BbICTaBKaMH B COOTBeTCTBHH C AerICTByloniHMH npOTOKOJIaMH,

3aKJIiOgeHHbIMH rocyaapCTBeHHbIM KOMHTeTOM CCCP no AenaM H3AaTeJIbCTB,

non Mrpa4HH H KHH)KHOH TOPTOBJIH c Accouxauxei H3AaTenerl Be.IHKo6pHTaHHH H

BpHTaHCKHM COBeTOM , H ApyrHMH npOTOKOJIaMH , KOTOpM AerICTBy}OT HJIH MOrYT 6brrb

3aKJnogeHbI mexcAy KOMneTeHTHbIMH OPraHH3aUHAMH O6eHX cTpaH.

3. CTOpOHbI 6yAyT nOOIUPATb AaJIbHeMnee pa3BHTHe COTPYAHHgeCTBa mexcAy

KOMneTeHTHbIMH OpraHli3aUHAMH H H3AaTeJIhcTBaMH CBOHX CTpaH B ueJIAX o6ecnegeHHA

B3aHMHOH oxpaHbI npaB aBTOPOB H 6o iee uIHpOKOTO O3HaKOMJIeHH51 C npOH3BeAeHHAMH

HayKH , JIHTepaTypbl H HCKYCCTBa COBeTCKHX H allrJIH1icKHx aBTOPOB COOTBeTCTBeHHO B

COeAHHeHHOM KoponeBCTBe H C0I03e COBeTCKHX COUHaJIHCTHgecKHX Pecny61nmm.

4. CTOpOHbI cor.laIuaIOTCA nOOIUPATb pa3BHTHe KOHTaKTOB MCx(Ay apXHBHbIMH

ygpe)KLeHHAMH B CCCP H CoeAHHCHHOM KopOJieBCTBe B COOTBeTCTBHH C

CyweCTByIOIUIIM IIpOTOKOJIOM mexcAy r'JIaBHbIM apXHBHMM ynpaBJieHHeM (rAY) npH

CoBeTe MHHHCTpOB CCCP H BPHTaHCKHM aKaAeMHgecKHM KOMHTeTOM no CBA3AM C

COBeTCKHMH apxxsarH (BAJICA), a Taxxce ApyrHMH npOTOKOJIaMH , KOTOpble MoryT

6brrb 3aKJnogeHbl MexcAy KOMneTeHTHbIMH opraHH3auHAMH O6eHX cTpaH.

CTATbA XI

O6Mexbl Me) .I y HenpaBHTeJIbCTBeHHbIMH opraHH3auHAMH

H MonoAexcbio

1. rlpHAaBaA 6oJIbuloe 3HaqeHHe O3HaxoMJIeHHIO CBOHX HapoAoB C xCH3HbIO H

AeATeJIbHOCTbIO Apyr Apyra H B3aHMOnoHHMaHHIO Me Kl y HHMH, CTOpoHbl 6yAyT

nOOLuATb CBA3H McXCAy HenpaBHTenbcTBexxbIMH opraHH3aHAMH , BKJIIOgaA

npo4COlo3Hble, MOJIOAe)KHMe, CTYAeHgecKHe H KCHCKHe opraHH3aufH CoBeTCxoro

Co103a H CoeAHHeHHoro KoponeBCTBa, B oco6eHHOCTH TeMH opraHH3auHAMH , ICOTOpble

CHOCO(D-CTByIOT pa3BHTHIO KyJIbTypHbIX CBA3eH H Apy)KeCTBeHHbMX OTHOIUeHHH Me)1CA)

o6nieCTBeHHocrblo H Hapoz aMH o6eHX cTpaH, a Tame 6yAyT OKa3bIBaTb COAerICTBIie

pa3BHTHIO KOHTaKTOB mexcAy COBeTCKHMH H aIWJIHiiCKHMH ropoAaMH.

2. CTOpOHbI 6yAyT COAeHCTBOBaTb AOrOBOpeHHOCTH o6 o6MeHax noe3AKaMH rpynn

MOJIOAbIX JuoAei Ha B3aHMOnpHeMJIeMOH OCHOBe , KOTOpble Aa1OT HM BO3MO)KHOCTb

BCTpeg C MOJIOAexcbIO npHHHMaioiueH cTpaHbl H 03HaKOMJIeHHA c ee pa60TOIi, yge6oH H

o61uec-rBeHHOA *CH3Hb10 . LeTaJni o6MeHOB, KaK H B npeiu u yuuie roiu j, 6yAyT

o6cyxcAaTbCA HenOCpeACTBeHHO mexcAy MOnOAexcHbIMH H CTyAeHgeCKHMH

opraHH3aUHAMH COBeTCKoro C0103a H HaUHOHaJIbHMMM MOJIOAexcHbMMH H

cTyAeHgecKHMH opraHH3auHAMH CoeAHHeHHoro KopoJIeBCTBa.
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CTATbA XII

CnopT

CTOpOHbI 6yAYT nOOUIPATb .anbHelmlee pa3BHTHe H pacuIHpeHHe KOHTaKTOB,

COTpy,UHHmeCTBa H 06MeHOB B o611acTH (MH3HMeCKOH KynbTypbI H CHO.pTa Mex(Ay

opraHH3auHAMH ABYX CTpaH B COOTBCTCTBHH C CyUIeCTBYIOUIHMH cornameHHAMH.

CTATbA XIII

TYPH3M

CTOpOHbI 6yayT COAeISCTBOBaTb pa3BHTHIO TypHCTCKOTO o6MeHa mew-Ay ABYMA
CTpaHaMH , H0OIIIpAA noceuleHHe HX COOTBeTCTBYIOIUHX CTpaH KaK MO)KHO 60n16UIHM

4HCJIOM TYpHCTOB, fOe3AKH H yCTaHOBneHHe KOHTaKTOB C UenbMO 6onee nOJIHOTO

O3HaKOMneHHA C )KH3HbIO , TPYAOM H KYnbTYPOI3 O6OHX HapOAOB.

CTATbSI XIV

BCTynneHHe B CHny

HacToAluee CornauleHHe BCTynHT B CHny 1 anpenA 1987 roAa H 6y,IIeT AeiicTBOBaTb

Ao 31 MapTa 1989 roua. Kaxcublli ror .eiiCTBHA CornameHHA OXBaTblBaeT nepHoA C 1
anpenA no 31 MapTa.

B yAOCTOBepeHHe BbImeH3JIOxCeHHOTO HHxcerioxmcaBwHeCA , aOJDKHbIM O6pa3OM

YnOJIHOMO,IeHHble Ha 3TO CBOHMH COOTBeTCTBYIOUIHMH IIpaBHTenbCTBaMH , nOAIIHCanH

HaCTOAujee CornameHHe.

COBepmeHO B F..JIOHAOHe 16 AHBapA 1987 roma, B AByx 3K3eMnnApax , Ka)CAbIH Ha

allrJIHIicKOM H PYCCKOM A3bIKax, npHYeM o6a TeKCTa HMeIOT OAHHaKOBy1O CHny.

3a HpaBHTenbCTBO CoeAHHeHHoro 3a IIpaBHTenbcTBO C0I03a COBCTCKHX

KoponeBcTBa Benxxo6pHTaHHH H COUHanHCTHLIeCKHX Pecny6JmK
CeBepHoA HpnaHAHH

TIM EGGAR B H CO NtIHCKHfl
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AGREED MINUTE

Both Parties have agreed that the exchanges under the Agreement between the
Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the
Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on Relations in the Scientific,
Educational and Cultural fields for 1987-89, signed today , will be conducted in accordance
with the following administrative and financial conditions:

I GENERAL CONDITIONS

( 1) Each year of the Agreement will last from 1 April to 31 March.

(2) (a) Applications concerning individual visits will be forwarded to the receiving side
not later than three months before the proposed starting date of the visit . The sending side
will provide information about the persons recommended for visits except for visits
governed by Section V in this Agreed Minute , on the agreed proposal form, which will give
full details about the proposed subject of study and programme to be followed.

(b) The receiving side will reply to the proposal not later than two months after the receipt
of the proposal . Acceptance will be communicated in writing. Where access to specific
archives has been requested the letter of acceptance will include confirmation for access to
these archives , so that access will be granted without delay . Similarly , where study visits
have been requested, confirmation of these will be in the letter of acceptance.

(c) When the applicant has been accepted , the sending side will notify the receiving side of
the date of arrival of the visitor if possible three weeks but not later than two weeks in
advance, except where stated otherwise in the Agreed Minute.

(3) Both Parties will endeavour to issue visas in good time for travel on the agreed dates,
provided that full information regarding intended individual participants is received not
later than three months before the proposed dates of travel and regarding group
applications not later than one month before.

(4) The receiving side will normally meet visitors , groups and other participants at the
usual arrival points in its country (ie at the airport , port or station).

(5) The receiving side will endeavour to provide exchange visitors with help and
assistance during their stay.

(6) Tax on subsistence allowances and stipends for participants in exchanges under this
Agreement will be subject to the provisions of the Double Taxation Agreement between
the United Kingdom and the USSR.

(7) Both sides will review rates of subsistence and of stipends from time to time.

11 EXCHANGES UNDER ARTICLES 11(1) AND 11(3)

The exchanges under Article II (1) will take place on the basis of the administrative
and financial conditions specified in the Agreement between the Royal Society of London
and the Academy of Sciences of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

The exchanges under Article II (3) will take place on the basis of the administrative
and financial conditions specified in the Agreement between the British Academy and the
Academy of Sciences of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

III SHORT VISITS

Articles I11(2), IV (2), V (2) (a), V (3), VI(3), VI (10), VII (1), VIII (5), VIII (6),
IX (1) (c), IX (2), X (4).

The receiving side will pay the expenses of participants in the above exchanges during
their stay in its country , including the cost of accommodation . They will be accommodated
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in single rooms , with bathroom , in good-class hotels , and will be provided additionally
with an allowance at the rate prevailing in the organisation in the receiving country
responsible for arranging the exchange and which will not in any case be less than:

In the United Kingdom ... ... ... ... £ 18 per day
In the USSR ... ... ... ... ... ... 15 Rbs per day

Part of the allowance will be provided immediately on arrival in the capital of the
receiving country.

The receiving side will endeavour to arrange programmes in accordance with the
wishes of the visitors which correspond to the aims of the visit.

The receiving side will pay the cost of internal travel in connection with the approved
programme and will provide and pay for interpreters when needed.

Both sides will also organise some free cultural entertainment for the visitors.

IV EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGES

(1) Articles V and VI

Conditions for visits and exchanges conducted through direct contacts between
universities and other educational institutions under Artices V (6) and VI (6) will be
determined on a mutually agreed basis by the participating educational establishments.

Conditions for exchanges under Articles VI (7), VI (8) and VI (9) will be specified by
the appropriate organisations of the two countries.

(2) Article V (2) (b)

Outline details of the posts will be forwarded to the sending side not later than
31 March . Full details of each lector participating in the exchanges under Article V (2) (b)
will be submitted to the receiving side on the agreed proposal form not later than 30 April.
The receiving side will within two months inform the sending side of its decision regarding
the acceptance and placing of the lectors , giving sympathetic consideration to the wishes
of the applicant . British lectors will take up their posts not later than 5 September and
Soviet lectors will take up their posts not later than 1 October. The sending side will
confirm the lector's exact date of arrival if possible four but not later than three weeks in
advance and will pay international return fares . The Soviet side will provide free transit
accommodation in Moscow in university hostels or hotels for up to 48 hours . The British
side will provide in London for up to 48 hours either free accommodation in university
hostels or an additional allowance towards hotel costs . Lectors will be paid monthly the
following salary:

In the United Kingdom ... ... ... ... £412
In the USSR ... ... ... ... ... 412 Rbs

An advance of the salary will be paid immediately on arrival in the capital of the
receiving country . Lectors' accommodation will be offered by the host institute at
reasonable cost . Accommodation charges will be met by the lectors individually.

The sending side will inform the receiving side not later than one month in advance if
any of the lectors wish to be accompanied by their spouses and families and the receiving
side will assist them in finding accommodation at their expense.

With the agreement of the receiving institution , the receiving side will favourably
consider requests from lectors to make journeys at their own expense in local currency
during their stay in the country for cultural and leisure purposes and will assist them in
finding accommodation.

(3) Article V (2) (c)

The upper age limit for nomination under this Article will be 35 years at the time of
nomination.
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Both sides will submit applications on the agreed proposal form by 1 March. These
will include full information about each applicant , including details of the proposed work
plan, places , institutions and archives to be visited and wherever possible, the names of
specialists in his field of interests whom he wishes to consult.

The lists of exchange participants will include the main applicants and reserve
applicants . The reserve applicants will be listed in order of preference . If a candidate from
the main list is rejected , the reserve applicants will be considered without further
notification of the sending side.

Not later than 1 July , the British side will inform the Soviet side in writing of the
acceptance of the Soviet candidates , for a total of 360 man-months , and the Soviet side will
inform the British side in writing of the acceptance of the British candidates , for a total of
212 man-months.

The notification of acceptance of each applicant must indicate a convenient date for
his arrival and the names of universities or other institutes at which he will be received and
also those archives named in the application to which the applicant may have access. Both
sides will as far as possible satisfy requests for access to additional archives made after the
participants' arrival in the receiving country and which are concerned with additions to
their work programme and are approved by their supervisors . The sending side will
confirm not later than one month after receiving the notification of acceptance of each
applicant that he can take up the placing offered. The sending side will notify the receiving
side of the exchange participants ' date of arrival not less than three weeks in advance and
will pay their international return fares.

The British side will provide an allowance towards the cost of transit accommodation
in hotels in London , and free accommodation for participants in the initial language
course and the Soviet side will provide free transit accommodation in Moscow in
university hostels or in hotels . Young scientific research workers and postgraduates
participating in these exchanges will receive monthly stipends at prevailing rates. These
will not be less than:

In the United Kingdom ... ... ... ... £330
In the USSR ... ... ... ... ... ... 240 Rbs

The Soviet side will provide British participants in exchange under this Article with
free accommodation in single rooms.

Part of the stipend will be paid immediately on arrival in the capital of the receiving
country. In addition they will receive grants for the purchase of books related to their
studies:

In the United Kingdom ... ... ... ... £15.00 per month
In the USSR ... ... ... ... ... ... 14 Rbs per month

Both sides will enable participants to undertake study visits which have been
recommended by their academic supervisors and will arrange accommodation . Payment
for travel and an accommodation and subsistance allowance will be provided by the
receiving side . With the agreement of the receiving institutions , the receiving side will
favourably consider request from participants to make journeys at their own expense,
payment to be made in local currency , during their stay in the country for cultural and
leisure purposes and will assist them in finding accommodation.

Both sides will assist those exchange participants accompanied or visited by their
spouses to find accommodation for them at their own expense.

(4) Articles V (4) and VI (4)

Applications for visits under these exchanges will include full information about each
applicant, including details of the proposed work plan or the type of teaching he wishes to
undertake , places , institutions and archives to be visited and wherever possible , the names
of specialists in his field of interest whom he wishes to consult.
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The receiving side will, normally within two months , inform the sending side in writing
of its decision concerning the acceptance of each applicant indicating a convenient date for
his arrival and the names of universities or other institutes at which he will be received and
also those archives named in the application to which the applicant may have access. Both
sides will as far as possible satisfy requests for access to additional archives made after the
participants ' arrival in the receiving country and which are concerned with additions to
their work programme and are approved by their supervisors.

Both sides will enable participants to make study visits which have been approved by
their academic supervisors . Payment for travel and an accommodation allowance will be
made by the receiving side.

Participants in these exchanges will be accommodated in a single room in university
accommodation or in a single room with a shower in a good hotel at the expense of the
receiving side (including the cost of breakfast in the United Kingdom) and will be provided
with a stipend at the following rates:

In the United Kingdom ... ... ... ... £270 per month
In the USSR ... ... ... ... ... ... 300 Rbs per month

Part of the stipend will be paid immediately on arrival in the capital of the receiving
country . Both sides will assist visitors accompanied by their spouses to find
accommodation for them at their own expense.

V GROUP VISITS

(1) Article V (2) (d)

The receiving side will inform the sending side of the dates and location of each course
at least four months in advance of the date of commencement . Nominations for these
exchanges will be made on a group basis three months in advance and will include the full
name of each participant , age and home institute . The receiving side will, in informing the
sending side of its decision concerning the acceptance of each group , indicate a convenient
arrival date and the name of the university or institute at which it will be received. The
sending side will notify the receiving side of the groups' date of arrival not less than four
weeks in advance and will pay international return fares . The British side will provide free
transit accommodation in London and the Soviet side will provide free transit
accommodation in Moscow at both ends of the courses, as necessary , for up to 48 hours.
Arrangements , including payment , for onward travel will be the responsibility of the
receiving side.

Soviet undergraduates and teachers participating in these exchanges will receive
allowances at not less than the following rates:

1-month course : £ 115 for the course
3-month course : £255 per month
4-month course : £336 for the course

British undergraduates participating in these exchanges will receive stipends at not less
than the following rates:

3-month course : 190 Rbs per month
10-month course : 190 Rbs per month

In all cases part of the alloy nce will be paid immediately on arrival in the capital of
the receiving country . The balance will be paid immediately on arrival at the host institute
and thereafter on the due date , on a monthly basis , in advance.

Places may not be carried forward from one course to another.

Accommodation during the courses, excluding food , will be provided free of charge
by the Soviet side . Accommodation during the courses including food will be provided free
of charge by the British side except in the case of the 3-month courses where all
accommodation and food charges must be met by each individual participant from the
stipend . The British side will assist participants in the 3-month course in finding
accommodation at reasonable cost in cases where this cannot be provided in university
hostels.
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Both sides will enable participants in the exchanges to undertake educational and
cultural visits and will provide a programme of such visits locally , free of charge. The
British side will provide, free of charge and including overnight accommodation, where
necessary , additional visits totalling not less than 6 days for each 3-month group, visits
totalling not less than 7 days for each 4-month group and at least 2 day-trips for each
1-month group, the trips being to towns or places of cultural interest at least 40 miles from
the town in which the course is being held and including a visit to the capital city where
applicable . The Soviet side will provide , free of charge and including overnight
accommodation , where necessary , additional visits totalling not less than 6 days for each
3-month group and visits totalling not less than 18 days for each 10-month group, the trips
being to towns or places of cultural interest at least 100 kilometres from the town in which
the course is being held and including a visit to the capital city where applicable.
Additionally , and with the agreement of the receiving institute , the receiving side will
favourably consider requests from participants in the exchanges to make journeys at their
own expense in the currency of the receiving country during their stay in the country, for
cultural and leisure purposes, and will assist them in making arrangements.

Tuition during all courses will be not less 16 hours a week . Both sides will provide
opportunity for participants in the exchanges to undertake additional work relevant to
their studies with the approval of their course director in the receiving country . British
students on the 10-month course will be allowed a break in January of two weeks during
which they may, at their own expense , return to Britain if they wish.

Participants in exchanges under this Article may not be accompanied by spouse or
families.

(2) Article VI (2) (a)

Conditions for British groups visiting the USSR will be agreed by correspondence
between the competent organisations of both sides before the end of December each year.

The British side will arrange free accommodation with full board for participants
coming to Britain under this exchange and will provide in addition an allowance of £3.00
per day. Travel in connection with the agreed programme will be at the expense of the
receiving side . The sending side will confirm the dates of arrival if possible three but not
later than two weeks in advance and will pay their international return fares..

(3) Article VI (2) (b)

Participants in this exchange will be provided with free accommodation , a subsistence
allowance of 240 Roubles per month including pocket money by the Soviet side and with
free accommodation with full board and with pocket money at the rate of £3.50 per day by
the British side . Part of the subsistence or pocket money will be paid immediately on arrival
in the capital of the receiving country . A programme of cultural and educational visits will
be provided at the expense of the receiving side.

VI MISCELLANEOUS

Articles III (2) (d), V (8) (a), V (8) (d), VI (5) and VIII (11)

Conditions for seminars and colloquia arranged under these and under any other
items of the Agreement will be determined by mutual agreement between the appropriate
organisation on each side in good time and will be communicated in writing not later than
one month before the intended starting date.

Signed in duplicate in London this 16th day of January 1987 in the English and
Russian languages, both texts being equally authentic.

For the delegation of the United Kingdom For the delegation of the Union of Soviet
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland : Socialist Republics:

TIM EGGAR B H COcIHHCKI4
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COIJIACOBAHHi6if4 IIPOTOKOJI

CTOPOHbI c0rnacHJIHCb , 'ITO o6MeHbI , npej[yCMOTpeHHble CornameHHeM MexClly

IIpaBHTeJIbCTBOM CoeAHHeHHoro Koponesc Ba BenHKo6pHTaHHH H CeBepHOH

HpnaH,rIIH H IIpaBHTenbCTBOM C0I03a COBeTCKHX CouHaJHCTH 'IecxHX Pecny6JIHK 0

CB31331X B o611acTH HayKH , o6pa3OBaHHA H KynbTypbI Ha 1987-1989 rr., no)lriHcaHHbIM

cero i HA , 6ynYT OCyweCTBn5[TbC51 Ha OCHOBe cnenyiowero nopAAKa m (4HHaHcosbIX

YCJIOBHH.

1. 06ulxe ycnOBHA

1. Kax(nbiii ro AeHCTBHA CornalueHHA 6yAeT Ha'iHHaTbCA 1 anpenA H 3axaH4HBaTbCA

31 MapTa.

2. a) 3aABKH Ha HHAHBHAyanbHble noe3AKH 6y,4yT HanpaBJIATbCA npHHHMaioLueII

CTOpOHe He n03,aHee 'ieM 3a 3 MCCAua Ao npeanonaraeMoii AaTbI Ha'Iana noe3AKH.

HanpaBJIAlowaA CTOpOHa coo6waeT aaHHbie o peKOMeHAyeMbIX AJIA noe3AKH JlHIIax,

KpOMe JIHu, cOBepuiaiouwx noe3AKH no cTaTbe V HacToBu. ero CornacosaHHoro

IIpOTOKOna , no cornacoBaHHOH (popMe-3aABKe, KOTopaA 6yAeT coaep)KaTb AeTanbHy1O

HH(^OPMaUHIO O npeunaraeMOii TeMaTHKe H npOrpaMMe pa60T.

6) IIpHHHMammwaA CTOpOHa AaeT OTBeT Ha 3aABKy He n03AHee 'IeM'Iepe3 2 MecAua noc e

nony'ieHHA 3aABKH . 0 cornaCHH coo6iLlaeTCA B nHCbMeHHOM BHAe . B Tex Cny'ianx, KOrna

pe'ib HALT O gocTyne K KOHKpeTHbIM apXHBaM , nHCbMO , coAepKCanlee COrnaCHe Ha npHeM,

6yAeT BKJIIOIaTb nOATBepxCAeHHe 0 AOCTyne K 3THM apXHBaM C TeM , IT06bI nOCTyn 6bui

npeAOCTaBJIeH 6e3 3anep)KKH. To we caMoe OTHOCHTCA K noe3AKaM C y'ie6HbIMH LleiIAMH,

nOATBep)K,aeHHe KOTOpbIX 6yAeT B (4opMe IIHCbMa , coAepxcaiuero cornaCHe Ha npHeM.

s) Koraa KaHLHAaT npHHAT , HanpasnAioiuaA CTOpOHa coo61naeT npHHHMalowel3

CTOpOHe nary Ha'iana BH3HTa y'aCTHHKa O6MeHa no BO3MO)KHOCTH 3a 3 HeaeJIH, HO He

n03AHee 'ieM 3a 2 HeaeJIH , Kpo a cny'iaeB , HHa'e OTOBOpeHHbIX B HaCTOAweM

CornacoBaHHOM IIpOTOKOne.

3. CTOPOHbI 6yAyT CTpeMHTbCA CBOeBpeMeHHO BbIAaBaTb BH3bI , 4T06b1 noe3AKH

COCTOAJIHCb B COrnaCOBaHHble CpOKH , npH yCJIOBHH , MTO nOJIHaA HH4)OpMaIuIA 0

HaMe'iaeMblX HHAHBHAyanbHbIX y'IaCTHHKaX O6MeHOB nony'LeHa He n03AHee IeM 3a 3

McCAua AO npeAnonaraeMOH AaTbI noe3AKH , a B OTHOILIeHHH rpynnOBbIX 3aABOK-He

n03AHee 'ieM 3a MecAII Ao noe3AKH.

4. IIpHHHMa1OwaA CTOpOHa 6yAeT , KaK npaBHJIO, BCTpe'IaTb OTAenbHbIX JIHU, rpynnbI

H ApyrHX y'iaCTHHKOB o6MeHOB B 06bI'IHbIX nyHKTax npH6bITHA B CBOC 1 cTpaHe (T.e Ha

a3pOApOMe , B nOPTy HJUI Ha BOK3aJIe).

5. IIpHHHMaIowaA CTOpOHa 6yAeT CTpeMHTbCA o6ecne'IHBaTb npHe3xCaIOIIIHM

y'aCTHILKaM 06MeHOB nOMOLIIb H CoI eiiCTBHe BO BpeMA HX npe6bIBaHHA B cTpaHe.

6. HanOT006nox(eHlie AeHe)CHoro COAepx(aHHA H CTHneH.HH y'IaCTHILKOB o6MeHOB no

AaHHOMy CornauleHHlo 6yAeT fpOH3BOAHTbCA B COOTBeTCTBHH C nOJIO KCHHAMH

CornalueHHA no ABOHHOMy Hanoroo6nOx(eHHIO Mexcny CCCP H BemIIfKo6pHTaHHei.

7. CTOPOH I 6yAyT nepHOAH'IeCKH nepeCMaTPHBaTb pa3Mepbl AeHe)KHoro coAepxKaHHA

H CTHneH.Hii.

11. 06MeHbI no CTaTbe 11 (1) H CTaTbe 11 (3).

1. O6MeHbI, ynOMAHYTbie B CTaTbe 11 (1), 6yAyT ocywecrBJIATbCA Ha OCHOBe nopAAKa H

(4HHaHCOBbIX yCJIOBHii, onpeAeneHHbIX CorJlnauleHHeM MexCAy AKaAeMHei HayK CCCP H

JIOHAOHCKHM KOpOneBCKHM o6weCTBOM.

2. O6MeHbI, ynOMAHYTbie B CTaTbe 11 (3), 6yAyT OCyweCTBJIATbCA Ha OCHOBe nopAAKa H

4)HHaHCOBMX yCJIOBHIi, OnpeAeneHHbIX CornauIeHHeM MexcAy AKaAeMHeH Hayx CCCP H

TPHTaHCKOH aKaAeMHeH.
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III. KparxoBpeMeHHbie noe3AKH

1. CTaTbH III (2), IV (2), V (2a), V (3), VI (3), VI (10), VII (1), VIII (5), VIII (6), IX (IB),
IX (2) H X (4).

IIpHHHMaIoi as CTOPOHa 6y,geT HeCTH pacxorbl no npe6bIBaHHIO B Crpaxe

yMaCTHHKOB BbIIlleyxa3aHHbLX o6MexoB , BKJII09aA onnary )KHJIbA.

OHH 6ygyr pa3MelijaTbCA B XOpoUIHx rOCTHHHUaX B OTACJIbHMX HoMepaX c AyIIIeM H

6yL yT o6ecne4HBaTbCA )IononHHTenbHO AeHe)KHbIM coIep)KaxxeM no craBKaM,

CynieCTBYIOIL[HM B opraHH3awm npHHHMaIolueli CTpaHbI, OTBeTCTBeHHOIi 3a o6MeHbI,

KOTOpble B nlo6oM cnyqae 6yuyT He Mexee , 'ieM: B CCCP-15 py6. B AeHb, B

CoenHHeRHoM KoponeBcrBe 18 4).CT . B AeHb.

LIaCTb Aexe)KHOro coAepxCaHHA 6yAeT Bbinna4HBaTbCA HeMeuneHHo no npH6bITHH B

CTOJIHI(y npHHHMaIOLueH CTpaHbI.

IIpHHHMaioiuaA CTOPOHa 6yAeT npHnaraTb yCHuHA AAA oprarH3aiuHH nporparm

BH3HTOB B COOTBeTCTBHH C nO)KenaHHAMH y'iaCTHHKOB O6MeHa, OTBe'ia1OIuHM IjeJIAM

AaHHOH nOe3AKH.

IIpHHHMaioiuaA CTOPOHa onnaMHBaeT pacxoAbI no BHyTpeHHHM nOe3AKaM B

COOTBeTCTBHH c OA06peHHOH nporpaMMofl H o6ecne'IHBaeT, B Cnymae Heo6XOAHMOCTH, 3a

CBO{i CyeT ycnyrH nepeBOA(HKOB . CTOpOHbI 6yAyT TaKxce opraHH30BbIBaTb AAA

y,iaCTHHKOB O6MeHOB HeKOTOpM 6ecnnaTHbie KynbTypHble MeponpHATHA.

IV. O6MeHbI B o611acTH o6pa30BaHHA

1. CTaTbH V H VI

YCJIOBHA noe3AOK H o6MeHOB , OCyUL(eCTBnAeMbix nyTeM npAMbIX KOHTaKTOB Me)KAy

YHHBePCHTeTaMH H ApyrHMH y'fe6HbIMH 3aBeneHHAMH cornaCHO CTaTbAM V (6) H VI (6)

onpeAeJIAIOTCA Ha B3aHMOCornacoBaHHOH OCHOBe y'iaCTBYIOLUHMH B o6MeHe y'Ie6HbIMH

3aBeneHHAMH. .

YCJIOBHA O6MCHOB , OCyLueCTBJIAeMbIx COrnaCHO CTaTbAM VI (7), VI (8) H VI (9),

onpenenAIOTCA KOMneTeHTHbIMH OpraHH3alXHAMH ABYX cTpaH.

2. CTaTbA V (26)

CBeAeHHA o MecTax pa3MelueHHA npenonaBaTene l coo61ualOTCA HanpaBnsnou..eH

CTOpOHe He n03AHee 31 MapTa.

rlonpo6Hbie CBeaeHHA 0 Kaxcz oM npenomaBarene, y'IaCTBylolueM B O6MeHaX

cornacHO CTaTbe V (26), npeACTaBnAIOTCA npHHHMaIou. eii CTOpOHe no cornacOBaHHOI3

4OpMe-3aABKe He n03AHee 30 anpenA.

IIpHHHMaloiuaA CTOPOHa B Te'ieHHe 2 McCAUeB coo6LuaeT HanpaBnAiolueH CTOpOHe

O CBOeM peuleHHH OTHOCHTenbHO npHeMa H pa3MeiueHHA npenoaaBaTeneH C B03MO)KHbIM

y'ieTOM HX no)KenaHHH . AHTJIHACKHe npenonaBaTejIH npHCTynaIOT K pa60Te He n03AHee

5 ceHTA6pA , a COBeTCKHe npenonaBaTeiIH npHCTynalOT K pa60Te He n03AHee I OKTA6pA.

HanpaBnAloiuaA CTOPOHa nOATBepfcAaeT TO(HYIO nary npHe3Aa npenonaBaTenei no

B03M0)KHOCTH 3a 4, HO He n03AHee 'IeM 3a 3 HerenH , H Onna'IHBaeT HX Me)KAyHapoaHbIH

npoe3A B o6a xon a . COBeTCKaA CTOPOHa npH npoe3Ae y'iaCTHHKOB o6MeHa TpaH3HTOM

npenocraBJIAeT 6ecnnaTHoe )KHnbe B MOCKBe B yHHBepCHTeTCKHX o6Lue)KHTHAX HJIH B

rOCTHHHuaX no 2 CyTOK, a AHrJIHHCKaA CTOPOHa npenocTaBJIAeT B .JIOHAOHe Jn36o

6ecnnaTHoe )KHnbe B yHHBepCHTeTCKHX 06LUe)KHTHAX , nH6o AOIIOJIHHTenbHble cpenCTBa

Ha OnnaTy rOCTHHHubI no 2 CyTOK.

fpenojjaBaTensM 6yAeT exceMecw'iHO Bbinna'IHBaTbCA 3apa6OTHaA nnaTa B pa3Mepe:

B CCCP-412 py611eli,
B CoeuHHCHHOM KoponeBc Be-412 4).c-r.

ABaHC 3apnnaTbI 6yAeT BbIHJIa 'IHBaTbCA HeMeAneHHO no npH6bITHH B CTOJIHIry

npHHHMa1OIueH CTpaHbI.
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)KHnbe AnA npenouaBaTenei 6yAeT npeunararbCA npHHHMaIOIUHM HHCTHTyTOM no

yMepeHHB1M ueHaM . OnnaTa )KHnbA 6yAeT npOH3BOAHTbCA npenoAasaTenAMH

HHAIIBHAyanbHO.

HanpaBnAIOIuaA CTOPOHa coo6LUaeT npHHHMaIOIueH CTOpOHe He n03AHee 4eM 3a

OAHH McCAu 6yAyT nH KorO-JIH60 H3 npenoAaBaTeneH COIIpOBowaaTb HX cynpyrH H

ceMbH , a npHHHMaioLUaA CTOPOHa OKa)KeT HM nOMOLUb B noabICKaHHH )KHnbA 3a HX C4eT.

B Cny4ae cornaCHA npIIHHMaIOIUerO BbIciuero y4e6HOTO 3aBeaeHHA npHHHMaIOLLIa$

CTOPOHa 6yAeT 6narOCKnOHHO pacCMaTPHBaTb npOCbFi..l npenOAaBaTenei COBepIIIaTb BO

BpeMA HX npe6blBaHHA B cTpaHe nOe3AKH 3a CBOH C4eT c OIulaTOH AeHbraMH CTpaHbl

npe6blBaHHA C UeJlb1O 3HaKOMCTBa C KyJIbTypOri H )KH3HbIO CTpaHbI H 6yAeT OKa3bMBaTb

HM coaerICTBHe B nOAbICKaHHH )KHnbA.

3. . CTaTbA V (2B)
B03paCT KaHAHAaTOB, npeacTaBJIAeMbIX no AaHHOH cTaTbe, He AOnx(eH 6bITb BblLUe

35 neT K MOMeHTy noAa4H 3a3[BKH.

CTOPOHbI HanpaBJIA1OT 3aABKH no cornaCOBaHHOrl (4opMe-3aABKe AO 1 MapTa. 3TH

3aABKH 6yAyT COAepx(aTb nOJIHYIO HH4)OPMauHIO O Kax(AOM KaHAHAaTe , BKnIO4aA

CBeAeHHA o npeAnonaraeMOH nporpaMMe pa6OTIA , HaMe4aeMbIX AJIA noceuueHHA Mecrax,

yMe6HbIX 3aBeaeHHAX H apXHBax H, no BO3MO)KHOCTH , (l)aMHJIHH CneUHaJIHCTOB B

HHTepecyloaUHX ero o61jaCTAX HayKH , C KOTOpbIMH OH XO4eT npOKOHCynbTHpOBaTbCA.

CnHCKH y4aCTHHKOB o6MeHa 6yAyT BKJIIO4aTb OCHOBHbIX H pe3epBHbIX KaHAHAaTOB,

npH 3TOM pe3epBHble KaHAHAaTbI 6yAyT pacnonaraTbCA B nopAAKe npeAnO4TeHHA. B

Cny4ae OTKa3a B npHeMe KaHAHAaTa no OCHOBHOMY CIIHCKy , 6e3 aonOJIHHTeJlbHOrO

onOBe1iueHHA HanpaBngIou.Iei CTOpOHbI 6yAyT paCCMaTPHBaTbCA pe3epBHble KaHAHAaTbl.

B Te4eHHe 3 McCAueB , HO He n03AHee 1 HIOJIA , B nHCbMCHHOH 4)opMe COBeTCKa$1

CTOpoHa coo61uaeT o npHeMe allrnHHcxllx xaHAHAaTOB o61ueA KBOTOH 212

4enOBeKo-Mec$1 eB , a AHrJIHHCKaA CTOPOHa coo61uaeT O npHeMe COBeTCKHX KaHAHAaTOB

o6ulerl KBOTOri 360 4enoBexo-MecAueB.

Cornacne Ha npxeM Kax(AOro KaHAHAaTa AOJDKHO cO,Ilepx(aTb yxa3aHHe yno6HOH

AaTbI ero npHe3Aa H Ha3BSHHSI yHHBePCHTeTOB HJIH ApyrHX HHCTHTyTOB , B KOTOPbIX OH

6yAeT npMHAT , a Tame K KaKHM H3 nepe4HCneHHbIX B 3aABKe apXHBaM KaHAHAaTy

npeAOCTaBJIAeTCA AOCTyn . CTOpOHbI 6yAyT , no BO3MO)KHOCTH , yJOBneTBOPATb npOCb6bI

O aOCTyne K ApyrHM apXHBaM, nOCTynHBIIIHe nOCne npHe3Aa yMaCTHHKOB O6MeHa B

npHHHMaIOIUy1O CTpaHy, B COOTBeTCTBHH C AOIIOJIHeHHAMH K npOrpaMMe pa60TbI,

yTBepx(AeHHbIMH Hay4HbIMH pyKOBOAHTeJIAMH.

HanpaBnAloLuaA CTOPOHa nOATBepx(AaeT He n03AHee 4eM 4epe3 MecAu nOCne

nony4eHHA cornaCHA npHHMalonlel! CTOpOHbI Ha npHeM KaHAHAaTOB, 4T0 HanpaBJIAeMble

y'aCTHHKH O6MeHa rOTOBbI npHCTynHTb K pa6OTe B npeJJIO)KCHHOM McCTe.

HanpaBJIAIOIUaA CTOPOHa coo6IUaeT npHHHMa}oIue1% CTOpOHe aaTy npae3Aa

y'aCTHHKOB o6MeHa He n03,aHee 4eM 3a 3 He,aenH H onna4HBaeT HX Mex(AyHapoAHbIH

npoe3A B o6a KoHua.

COBeTCKaA CTOPOHa npH npoe3Ae y4aCTHHKOB O6MeHOB TpaH3HTOM npeJOCTaBJIAeT

6ecnnaTHoe )KHJIbe B MOCKBe B yHHBepCHTeTCKHX O6Lue)KHTHAX HJIH B rOCTHHHuaX, a

AHrJIHHCKa$1 CTOPOHa npeAOCrasnxeT B JIOHAOHe aOnOJIHHTenbHble CpeACTBa npH

npoe31le TpaH3HTOM Ha onnaTy rOCTHHHUbI H 6ecnnaTHoe x(Hnbe B o6LUex(HTH31X

y4aCTHHKaM nOArOTOBHTeJIbHOrO A3blKOBOTO Kypca.

MOJIOAble Hay4Hble pa60THHKH H acnHpaHTbl , y'aCTByIOIUHe B 3TOM O6MeHe, 6yAyT

ex(eMecA4Ho n0ny'aTb CTHneHAH}O no CyuWeCTBy1OLUHM HOpMaM , KOTOpaA 6yaeT He

McHee, 4eM:

B CCCP-240 py611erl,
B CoeJHHeHHOM KoponeBCTBe-330 4).cT.

nPH 3TOM COBeTCKa$ CTOPOHa o6eCne4HBaeT allrJ1HNCKHX y'aCTHHKOB O6MeHa no 3TON

CTaTbe 6eCnnaTHbIM )KHnbCM B OTAenbHbIX KOMHaTax.
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L1acTb CTHneHAHH 6yAeT BbinnaYHBaTbCA HeMeAneHHO no npH6brrmx B croilHuy

npHHHMalouleli crpaHbl. KpoMe Toro, OHH 6yayT nony'IaTb AOTaIIHIO Am nOKynKH KHHr,

Heo6xoaHMbIX AJIA HX pa60T16I, B pa3Mepax:

a CCCP-14 py6neH B McCAu,
B CoeAHHeHHoM KoponeacTBe-154).c-r. B MecA1.

CTOpOHbI o6ecnegaT BO3MO KHOCTb ARA y9aCTHHKOB o6MeHa COBepIIIaTb Hay'IHble

noe3AKH , peKOMeHAOBaHHble HX Hay-IHblMH pyKOBOAHTeJIAMH , H 6yayT now ici HBaTb HM

)Klinbe . Pacxoaii no npoe3Ay B XOAe TaKHX noe3AOK H CyTOYHble OnuIagHBaIOTCA

npHHHMaIOIIIeIi CTOpOHOIi.

B Cnyziae cornacHA npHHHMaiou.ero Bblculero yYe6HorO 3aBeAeHHA npHHHMaioLuaA

CTopoua 6yAeT 611arocKnoRHo paCCMaTpHBaTb npOCb6bI y'iacTHmxoB o6MeHa

COBepIIIaTb BO BPCMA HX npe6blBaHHA B CTpaHe noe3AKH 3a CBOH cgeT c onnaTou AeHbraMH

CTpaHbl npe6blBaHHA C uenblO 3HaKOMCTBa C KyJlbTypOH H )KIi3HbIO CTpaHbl H 6yAeT

OKa3bIBaTb HM COAeuCTBHe B nOAbICKaHHH )KHJIbA.

06e CTOpOHbI 6yayT oKa3blBaTb CoaeuCTBHe y'IacTHHKaM O6MeHa, KOTOpbIX

COnpOBO)KAaIOT HJIH K KOTOPbIM npHe3)Ka1OT CynpyrH, B nOAbICKaHHH HM )KHJIbA 3a HX

ctieT.

4. CTaTbH V (4) H VI (4).

3aABKH Ha nOe3AKH no 3THM o6MeHaM AOJUKHbI coaep)KaTb nOJIHyiO HH4)OPMauHlo

O Ka)ICAOM KaluuIaaTe, BKnioziaA CBeAeHHA o npeanonIaraeMoli nporpaMMe pa6oTbl HJni

CneuHanbHOCTH , KOTOPyI0 OH XOTen 6bI npenoaaBaTb , HaMe'IaeMbIX IIJIA nOCeLueHHA

Mecrax, y9e6HbIX 3aBeaeHHAX H apXHBaX , H, no BO3MO)KHOCTH, 4)aMHJIHH CneI1HaJIHCTOB B

HHTepecyiou. Hx ero o611aCTAX HayKH , C KOTOpbIMH OH XogeT npOKOHCynbTHPOBaTbCA.

lpHHHMaloiuaA CTOpOHa, KaK npaBHJiO, B TeYelnie 2 MecAueB coo61uaeT

HanpaBnAloluei CTOpOHe B nHCbMeHHOIi IjOpMe 0 CBOeM • pelueHHH OTHOCHTeJIbHO

npxeMa KaxCAorO KaHAHAaTa c yKa3aHHeM yao6HOIi ,aaTbI ero npHe3aa H Ha3BaHHA

YHHBePCHTeTOB HJIH ApyrHX HHCTHTyTOB , B KOTOPbIX OH 6yAeT npHHAT, a TaK)ICe K KaKHM

H3 nepe'IHCneHHbIX B 3aHBKe apXHBaM KaHAHAaT MO)KeT HMeTb AOCTyn. CTOpOHbl 6yayT,

no BO3MO)KHOCTH , yAOBneTBOPATb npOCb6bI O aoc-ryne K AOHOJHiMTenbHbIM apXHBaM,

KOTOpble IOCTynAT nociie npHe3Aa yYaCTHHKOB O6MeHa B npHHHMaIOUIYIO CTpaHy, B

COOTBeTCTBHH C AOIIOJIHCHHAMH K nporpaMMe pa60TbI , YTBep)KAeHHbIMH HX HayMHbIMH

pyKOBOAHTeJIAMH.

CTOPOHbI 6yAyT coaeiiCTBOBaTb y'aCTHHKaM O6MeHOB B OCYIIIeCTBneHHH HayYHbIX

noe3AOK, KOTOpble 6buIH OAO6peHb1 HX Hay'HMMH pyxOBoaHTe.IAMH.

PacxoAbl no npoe3Ay B xoae TaKHX noe3AOK H CyTOIIHble OIIJIaYHBaIOTCA

npHHHMaiouleH CTOpOHOIL.

YYaCTHHICH 3THX o6MeHOB 6yAyT pa3MeulaTbcA B OTAeJIbHbIX KoMHaTax

yHHBepCHTeTCKHX o61ueXCHTHH HJIH B OTAenbHbIX KOMHaTaX C AyIIIeM B XOPOIIIHX

rOCTHHHuaX , onnagHBaeMbIX npHHHMaIOUIeH CTOPOHOH (BKJnotiaA CTOHMOCTb 3aBTpaKa

B COeAHHeHHOM KoponeBCTBe), H 6yayT o6ecneYHBaTbCA AeHe)KHbMM coaep)KaHHeM B

Cneayiouwx pa3Mepax:

B CCCP-300 py611eli B MecAu,
B Coe$HHeHH0M KoponeBCTBe-270 c4.cr. B MecXU.

L1acTb AeHe)KHoro coAepxcaHHA 6yAeT BbinnaYHBaTbeA HeMeJneHHO no npH6bITHH B

CTOnHUy npHHHMaIoweH CTpaHbl . CTOPOHM 6yAyT OKa3bIBaTb coaejicTBHe ygacTHHKaM

o6MeHa, KOTOPbIX COnpOBO)ICAaIOT CynpyrH, B nOAbICKaHHH HM )KHJIbA 3a HX C9eT.

V. I'pynnoable noe3AKH

1. CTaTb, V (2r)

11pHHHMaloiuaA CTOpoxa coo61uaeT HanpaBJunoIIieli CTOpoxe o BpeMeHH H

McCTOHaXOKCAeHHH Ka)ICAbIX KypCOB He n03AHee nieM 3a 4 MecAua AO Haziaiia 3aHATHH.

KaHAHAaTbI 3TOrO o6MeHa 6yAyT OT6HpaTbCA no rpynnOBOMy npHHUHny 3a 3 MecAua,
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AaHHble Ha HHX 6ynyT BKJIHOgaTb nonHOe HMA Ka)KAorO yMaCTHHKa , erO B03paCT H

Ha3BaHHe HHCTHTyTa . npHHHMaIOIgaA CTOpOHa, coo61uaA HanpaBJIAH)HIeH CTOpOHe 0

CBOCM pemeHHH OTHOCHTenbHO npHeMa Ka)Kz off rpynnbI , yKa3blBaeT yaO6Hyl0 .aaTy ee

npH6bITHA H Ha3BaHHe YHHBepCHTeTa HJIH HHCTHTyTa, B KOTOpOM OHa 6yAeT npHHRTa.

HanpaBnAloluaA CTopoHa H3BeuiaeT np1HMa1OLUY1O CTOpOHy O are npH6bITHA rpynnbI

He nO3,gHee 'leM 3a 4 Henenl H onJla'IHBaeT ' Mex(AyHapOAHbIH npoe3,i[ B o6a KoHua.

COBeTCKa$ CTOPOHa o6ecne'1HBaeT 6eclu!aTHoe )KHJIbe B MOCKBe, a AHrJIHHCKas

CTOPOHa o6ecne'IHBaeT 6ednilaTHoe x(Hnbe B JIOHAOHe, npH Heo6XOAHMOCTII AO 2 CyTOK,

npH TpaH3HTHbIX npoe3Aax rpynn B o6a KOHua . OpraHH3auHA BHYTpeHHHX noe3aOK,

BKJno'IaR HX OIIJIaTy , ABJIReTCR o6R3aHHOCTblo npHHHMaIOIueH CTOpOHbw.

AHrJIHHCKHe CTyneHTbI , yRaCTByIOUJ.He B 3TOM o6MeHe, 6ynyT nonyiaTb neHe)KHoc

coAepx(aHHe no Cnenyiouw HopMaM, KOTOpble 6yAyT He McHee, 'leM:

3-MecA4Hble KypCbI-190 py611eH B McCAu,

10-MecA'IHbie KypCbI-190 py611eH B McCAu,

CoBeTCKHe CTYAeHTbl H npenOAaBaTenH , y'IaCTByiouute B 3TOM O6MeHe, 6yuyT

nony9aTb AeHex(Hoe conepxcaHHe no Cne.YIOAIHM HopMaM, KOTOpble 6ynyT He McHee,

'ieM:

1-MecAgHble KypCbI-115 ().CT. B MC ,W,

3-Mecs'1Hbie KypCbI-255 4.CT. B Mecau,

4-MecAgHbie KypCbI-336 (p.CT . 3a BCCb nepHOn o6y'eHHA.

BO BCCX Cny'{asx'1 CTb CTHneHAHH Bbinna'IHBaeTCA HeMeJneHHO no npH6bITHH B CTOJIHuy

npHHHMa1OLueH CTpaHbI . OCTa.IbHaA 9aCTb BbIIIJIa1HBaeTCA HeMeAJIeHHO no npH6bITHH B

npHHHMa1OLUHH HHCTHTYT H BHOCneACTBHH e)KeMeCA1HO no yCTaHOBneHHbIM 'IHCnaM,

aBaHCOM.

He HCIIOJlb3oBaHHbie no KBOTe MCCTa He MOryT nepenaBaTbCA ApytHM KypcaM.

)KHJIbe Ha BpeMA KYpCOB, HCKn10'IaA nHTaHHe , npeAOCTaBJIAeTCA COBeTCKOH

CTOpOHOH 6eCIIJiaTHO . )HJIbe Ha BpeMA KypCOB , BKn10'laA nHTaHHe , npenOCTaBnseTA

AHrJIHHCKOH CTOpOHOH 6ecnnaTHO , 3a HCKJIIO1eHHeM 3-McCA'HbIX KypCOB, y'aCTHHKH

KOTOpbIX CaMH Onna9HBa1OT pacxo abi Ha )KHJIbe H nHTaHHe H3 CBOeH CTHneHAHH.

AHrJIHHCKaA CTOPOHa OKa)KeT COneHCTBHe y'IaCTHHKaM 3-MecAgHbix KYpCOB B

nOAbICKaHHH )KHnbA no yMepeHHbIM ueHSM B TeX Cny'IaAX , KOTAa OHO He CMO)KeT 6bITb

npenocTaBneHO B yHHBepCHTeTCKHX o611je)KHTHAX.

CTOpOHbI npeAOCTaBAT y'iaCTHHKaM o6MeHa BO3MO)KHOCTb COBep[IIaTb McCTHbEe

noe3AI(H AJIA 03HaKOMJIeHHA C )KH3HbIO H KYnbTYPOH CTpaHbl H o6ecne'IaT nporpaMMy

TaKHX 6ecnnaTHbIX noe3AOK.

COBeTCKaA CTOPOHa o6ecne'IHT 6ecnnaTHO H BKnIOYaA , rAe Heo6xoaHMo,

OIIJIa'IHBaeMbIH HOHner , AOnOJIHHTeabHble n0c3AKH O6lIjeH CJIO )KHOCTbIO He McHee 6 AHeH

=A Kax(AOH rpynnbI 3-Mecs9HbIX KypCOB , H nOe3AKH o6weH CJIO)KHOCTbIO He McHee 18

AHeH AnA Kax(AOH rpynnbI 10-McCI1'IHbIX KypCOB . 3TH nOe3AKH 6yAyT COBepIIIaTCbCA B

ropona H npencTaBnAIOiiwe HHTepeC C TO'IKH 3peHHA KYnbTypbl McCTa , paCHOJIO)KeHHbie

no KpaliHeH Mepe 3a 100 KM OT ropona , B KOTOpOM npOBOAATCA KypCbI, H 6yAyT BKJIio iaTb

nOe3n1Y B CTOJIHI[y rpynn , o6y'aIOluxxcA B npyrHx roponax . AHrnHHCKaA CTOPOHa

npenocTaBHT 6ecnnaTHO H BKJUOgaA, me Heo6xoAHMO , onna'HBaeMbIH HO'lner,

nOnOJIHHTenbHble n0e3nKH o6uieH CJIO )KHOCTbIO He McHee 6 AHeH =A KaXCno rpynnbI

3-Mecs'IHbIX KypCOB , noe3AKH o6uzeH CJIO)KHOCTbIO He McHee 7 AHex AnA Ka)ICAOH rpynnbI

4-MCCAYHbIX KypCOB H no KpaiiHCii Mepe 2 OAHOnHeBHble nOe3nKH gJgA Ka)KAOH rpynnbI

MCCA'IHbIX KypCOB . 3TH noe3AKH 6ynyT cosepInaTbCA B ropoLa H npeLCTasnAlonlHe

HHTepCC C T04KH 3peHHA KYJIbTypbI MecTa , paCnOJIO)KeHHble no KpaHHei Mepe 3a 40 MHnb

OT ropona , B KOTOPOM npOBOAATCA KypCbI , H 6ynyT BKJI1O'IaTb nOe3AKy B CTOJIHuy rpynn,

o6y'IalotuHxCA B apyrHX roponax . nOMHMO 3TOTO , c COrnaCHA npHHHMaioiuero

HHCTHTyTa npHHHMa1OAlaA CTOPOHa 6yAeT 611arOCKJIOHHO paCCMaTPHBaTb npOCb6bl

y'aCTHHKOB O6MeHa COBepulaTb BO BpeMA HX npe6bMBaHHA B CTpaHe noe3AKH 3a CBOH C9eT

C onnaTOH AeHbraMH CTpaHbl npc6blBaHHA B IIeJIAX 3HaKOMCTBa C KyJlbTypOH CTpaHbi H

OTAblxa H 6yneT OKa3bIBaTb HM COAeiCTBHe B HX opraHH3aUHH.
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3aHATHA BO BpeMA BCCX KYPCOB 6ynyT He McHee 16 YaCOB B HC L CJIIO. CTOpOHbI

o6ecne'iaT BO3MO)KHOCTb y'IacTHHKaM O6MeHa IIPOBOaHTb ,gonOJIHHTenbHylO pa6OTy,

CBA3aHHyIO C Hx o6yMeHHeM , c OAO6peHHA pyKOBOACTBa KypCOB B npHHHMaIOLue1 CTpaHe.

AHrJIHHCKHM CTyAeHTaM 10-McCA4HbIX KypCOB 6yneT IIO3BOneHO HMeTb B AHBape

2-HenenbHble KaHHKyJIbI , BO BpeMA KOTOpbIX OHH MOT no )KenaHHlO COBepIIIHTb noe3,gKy

B BeJIHKo6pHTaHHiO 3a CBOH C'IeT.

Y'IaCTHHKH o6MeHa no aaHHOrl CTaTbe He MOryT COnpOBo)KIIaTbCA cynpyraMH HJIH

CeMbAMH.

2. CTaTbA VI (2a).

YCJIOBHA npe6bIBaHHA allriiHiicxRx rpynn B CCCP 6ynyT cornacoBaxbi nyTeM

nepenHCKH Me)vAy KOMneTeHTHbIMH opraHH3auAMH CTOpOH nO KOHIja ,aeKa6pA Kaxcnoro

rona.

AHrJIHHCKas CTOPOHa o6ecne'IHBaeT y'IaCTHHKOB 3Toro O6MeHa, npH6bIBa}ou.uiX B

BenrKo6pHTaHHio , 6ecn.naTHbIM )KHnbeM C IIOJIHbIM IIHTaHHeM H AeHbraMH Ha

KapMaHHble pacXOnbI B pa3Mepe 3.00 ().CT. B neHb . IIoe3,I¢CH, CBA3aHH16Me c COrnaCOBSHHOrl

nporpaMMOri , 6ynyT OIIJIa'iHBaTbCA npHHHMa}OIIjeH CTOpOHOii.

HanpaBnAIOLuaA CTOpOHa nOATBepxcnaeT nary IIpH6bITHA no BO3MO)KHOCTH 3a 3, HO

He n03nHee qeM 3a 2 HeaenH no npHe3na H onna'IHBaeT HX Mex(nYHapOnHblri Iipoe3n B o6a

KOHua.

3. CTaTbA VI (26)

Y'IaCTHHKH 3TOrO o6MeHa 6ynyT o6ecne'IHBaTbcA COBeTCKOii CTOpOHOIi

6ecllnaTHbIM )KHnbeM H ,IleHe)lCHbIM conepxcaHHeM B pa3Mepe 240 py6neri B MCCAu,

BKnuo'IaA aeHbrH Ha KapMaHHble pacxonbI, H AHrJlHHCKOrl CTOpOHOH-6eCnJIaTHbMM

)CHnbeM C IIOJIHbIM nHTSHHeM H neHbraMH Ha KapMaHHble pacxo.abI B pa3Mepe 3.50 (4.CT.

B aeRb . 4aCTb aeHe)KHoro conep)KaHHA HJIH KapMaHHbIX nether 6yneT BMIIna'IHBaTbCA

HeMenneHHO no IIpH6bITHH B CTOJIHIly IIpHHHMaH)LLjeli CTpaHbl . IIpHHHMaioiixaA CTOpOHa

OpraHH3yeT 3a CBOM C'IeT nporpaMMy nOe3nOK C KynbTypHbIMH H o6pa30BaTenbHb1MH

LjenAMH.

VI. Pa3Hoe

1. CTaTbH III (2r), V (8a), V(8r) VI (5) H VIII (11)

YCJIOBHA OpraHH3auHH CeMHHapOB H KOnnOKBHyMOB , npOBOAHMMIX B COOTBeTCTBHH

c 3THMH HJIH JIIO6MMH ,ILPYFHMH nYHKTaMH CornameHHA, 6ynyT CBOeBpeMeHHO

onpeneJIATbCA no B3aHMHOrl ,LIOrOBOpeHHOCTH Mexury COOTBeTCTByH)LIjHMH

OpraHH3aIIHAMH C Ka)K Ori CTOpOHbI H coo6LUaTbCA B IIICbMeHHOM BHne He n03oaHee'IeM

3a McCAW n0 HX npennOnaraeMoro Ha'iana.

IIOAnHCaHO B jjBYX 3K3eMIIJIApaX B. r. JIOHnOHe 16 AHBapA 1987 rona Ha allriiHlICKOM

H PYCCKOM A3bIKaX , npHgeM o6a TeKCTa HMeIOT O.HHaKOByIO CHny.

3a nenerauHlo Coe HHeHHOro 3a nenerauro C0I03a COBeTCICHX

KoponeBcrBa BesmIco6pHTaHHH H COUHaJiiicm lecKHX Pecny61xK

CeBepHOii I4pnaHHH

TIM EGGAR B H CO DHHCKHI!I
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